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Chapter One 

 

Introduction 
Since Salamanca Declaration (UNESCO, 1994), globally there has been a major shift from 
segregated mode of education to inclusion. Therefore, it could be assumed that the values of 
inclusive education would ensure such welcoming environment in schools that would be free 
from the effects of negative forms of discrimination based on gender, culture, ethnicity, 
disability, religion or socio-economic and or geographic backgrounds (UNESCO, 1994). 
However, it is still reported teachers feel less confident in including children with special 
needs in their programs (Forlin, Loreman, Sharma, & Earle, 2009; Kim, 2011). As a result, 
inclusive education aims to readdress these specific inequities to ensure high quality 
education through differentiated teaching-learning approaches. 
 
Bangladesh like many other countries has responded to the international conventions and 
gone through a number of policy reforms to promote inclusive education. Bangladesh made 
primary education compulsory for all children by legislating the Compulsory Primary 
Education Act 1990 (Ministry of Primary and Mass Education [MOPME], 1990). However, 
Bangladesh is facing various challenges to ensure the rights of every citizen into education. 
Since the DPE & CSID (2002) study, there is no study that published a valid nationwide 
education related data related to children with disabilities. However, the DPE & CSID (2002) 
study claimed that despite a number of policy initiatives to ensure education for all, 89 
percent of children with disabilities is left out of education in Bangladesh. Of those who 
attend schools, a large majority frequently dropout within first few months or years. In 
addition to that, only 22% children from the indigenous communities completed primary 
education during 2004 (Sarker & Davey, 2009). There are still more than 3.2 million out of 
school children and opportunities for schooling are limited for specific groups, including 
hard-to-reach children: children with special needs, children in remote areas [Char, Haor-
baor, flood prone area, disaster prone area etc.], children living in extreme poverty, children 
living in slum areas and working children which is a big challenge. Among many challenges 
that are acting as barriers to inclusion, ill-preparation of school teachers are one of the major 
factors identified by many researchers (Ahsan, 2013; Ahsan, Sharma & Deppeler, 2012, 
2013; Avramidis & Norwitch, 2002). This study has been an attempt to explore the status of 
inclusive education for the children with disabilities in selected project areas of Save the 
Children Bangladesh. 
 
Conceptual Frame:  
This study followed a conceptual frame, which is known as the „social model of inclusion‟ 
to select research methods, develop data collection tools, interpret and analyse collected data 
and in suggesting recommendations for teacher education for inclusive education in 
Bangladesh. The concept of social model of inclusion claims that inclusion is more than just 
physically placing children with disabilities into mainstream schools (Booth, Nes, & 
StrØmstad, 2003; Forlin, Cedillo and Romero-Contreras, 2010). Rather, it is more focused on 
improving the whole school system and teaching learning approaches to ensure quality 
education for all learners (Forlin, 2008, 2010; Sharma, 2011). 
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Project Overview from the SSI Perspective: 

 
Despite significant progress in creating access to education in Bangladesh, many children are 
still out of formal school system due to poverty, geo-location, disability, social exclusion, 
poor quality teaching and other discriminating factors. Among these children, the ones with 
disability face some of the highest discrimination as they are more vulnerable to poverty, 
often lack access to critical social services, and their teachers lack the necessary training and 
resources to adequately support their education. Society‟s lack of awareness, general poor 
skills among teachers and caregivers, and absence of implementation of national policies 
often result in these children‟s limited access to services and deprive them of their right to 
equal opportunities and development. Hence, many of them become marginalised within 
their families and in the society at large. On national level, less than 20% of children with 
disabilities have access to education. In addition, children with disabilities are more 
vulnerable to become victim of sexual abuse or other forms of violence in their lifetime. With 
support from IKEA Foundation, SC Bangladesh has, since 2011, implemented programmes 
aiming to improve education and wellbeing of the most marginalized children including out 
of school and children with disabilities in urban slum areas. The “Basic education and 
vocational training for underprivileged out-of-school children in Bangladesh” project 
implemented during 2011-2014 created primary education opportunities for marginalized 
children in Dhaka urban slums when 23,955 underprivileged and out of school children in the 
project locations completed primary education. Community based Protection and the 
empowerment of Children with Disabilities (PEP) project implemented during July 2012 – 
June 2015 has been successful in improving access to community based services for 3,008 
children with disabilities. 308 children with disabilities became enrolled in formal schools 
and 75 education officials have gained basic understanding and practical experience on 
inclusive education. 

 
Despite this remarkable progress, gaps still remain. In particular, lessons learned from the 
earlier projects show the need for better cross-departmental cooperation at national level, so 
that children with disabilities and other out of school children receive the support needed to 
ensure a quality education in school and support also beyond school. This requires 
coordination between several ministries and departments. Better support to families with 
disabled children at community level is also needed. Engaging parents is key, as program 
results show that parents of children with disabilities are very important for the successful 
development of an inclusive education system. With this knowledge, Save the Children will 
strive to enable children with disabilities and their out of school peers to access high quality 
primary education in non-formal or formal schools by working with teachers, parents, 
education officials, local governments representatives and other relevant stakeholders 
(NGOs, DPOs, journalists/media and CSOs) to take on their responsibilities of realizing 
children‟s rights to education and protection. The project aims to strengthen policies and 
practices of inclusive education and create enabling environments through multi-agency 
coordination, capacity building, advocacy and other school and community based activities. 
Save the Children will work closely with its long-standing strategic partners including 
Ministry of Primary Mass Education (MOPME), Ministry of Social Affairs (MOSW), 
Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MOWCA), Ministry of Finance (MOF), 
Parliamentary Caucus on Child Rights (PCCR), National Academy on Primary Education 
(NAPE) and other organizations like Plan International, UNESCO, National Forums of 
organizations working with the Disabled (NFOWD) and the National Children Task Force 
(NCTF), to implement this project through child friendly inclusive approaches. 

 
The project aims to combat discrimination against children with disabilities and their peers 
who are excluded from the education system and promoting their rights to be equally 
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included in education system and their protection, participation and development be ensured. 
To achieve this, the project will focus on promoting inclusive education in both the formal 
and non-formal education system. The project will work in three prong approach – 
 
a. Supportive policy to promote Inclusive Education (IE) 
b. Supportive systems and institutions that promotes IE and  
c. Sensitize community, parents, teachers and ultimately the whole society for IE.  

 
The project would be implemented in three upazillas in two rural districts prone to monsoon 
and floods and in one semi urban district where the most vulnerable population lives. These 
areas represent areas which are most deprived of basic education, health and water & 
sanitation services due to remoteness and natural calamities. The areas are – 
  
1. Belkuchi upazilla of Sirajgonj district (Rajshahi division)  

2. Savar Upazila of Dhaka district (Dhaka division)   
3. Karimgonj Upazila of Kishoregonj district (Dhaka division)  
 
The goal, immediate objective and indicators of this project are stated in the table below – 

 

Goal: To reduce discrimination against children with disabilities in the education system and 
improve quality of education for all children through inclusive education approaches 
 

Immediate Objective: Indicators 
   

1. In targeted communities, 

children with disabilities and 

their peers in the same age 

group have increased learning 

outcomes and wellbeing. 

  Increased enrolment of excluded children specifically 
children with disabilities in inclusive schools. 

  Number of CWDs accessing Community Based 
Rehabilitation services 

  Percentage of children including CWDs showing 
improved learning outcomes in targeted schools 

 
  Number of schools showing improvement on guiding 

principles of Quality Learning Environment 

2. Strengthened capacity, 
methods and curricula of 
national teacher training 
institutes and of national 
education monitoring and 
information systems. 

  Percentage of teachers trained in IE approach demonstrate 
improved teaching practice to support CWDs 

  Improved national teacher training curriculum with focus 
on IE and Child centered methodologies 

  Bangladesh‟s national EMIS strengthened to include 
statistics on CWD and other OOSC. 

3. Local governments and 
communities take 
responsibilities to realize 
CWDs‟ rights to education 
and child protection. 

  Action plan implemented by civil society networks and 
community level organizations to promote CWD‟s right 
to education and protection 
 

  Inclusive education approach agreed by MoPME to 
ensure education for CWDs in 45 IE schools 

 
  Increased budget allocation and dedicated annual plans 
from Local government to support education for children 
with disabilities and Out of school children 
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Objectives of the Study: 
 
This objective of this study is – i) to find out the current status of all the agreed indicators 
mentioned in logical framework (LFA) and ii) to assess the situation of child rights related to 
child protection, education and child rights governance at the targeted project locations. The 
project will use community survey data to establish realistic targets to be achieved by 
program completion and will use CRSA data to have in-depth understanding of the issues 
relate to the project. 
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Chapter Two 
 

Methodology 
   
a. Selection Procedures of Sampling: For qualitative data collection among all the project 
schools 2 schools were selected purposively from each selected upazila, one school from top 
rank (A grade) and other was from the C Grade. Total 6 schools were covered from 3 
upazilas. 

 

For quantitative data collection (survey) among the entire project schools were selected from 
each upazila, all the teachers from sample school were included for the survey process. SCI 
volunteers collected the qualitative data from the project area. The study team provided an 
orientation to SCI volunteers for this purpose. 

 

Methods used: A mixed method design was followed for this research area that allowed the 
researchers to apply both qualitative and quantitative methods. 
 
 

Quantitative Data Collection: 

 

1. Survey 1 (Parent Opinion survey): A parent opinion survey questionnaire was applied 
on purposively selected households in each catchment area of all project schools from 
selected two unions of the project upazilas to explore the situation of education of children 
from the perspective of Inclusive Education. This survey questioner was developed based on 
demographic information and thematic areas derived from literature review. Data was 
analyzed through using MS Excel software and descriptive statistics was applied to interpret 
data. SCI volunteers were engaged to collect the household survey related data from the 
catchment area. The study team provided an orientation to SCI volunteers for this purpose. 

Total number of participants was 400. 

 

2. Survey 2 (Teacher Survey): A Two-part survey questionnaire was applied on all the 
teachers of all project schools from each selected upazila to measure their attitudes and 
confidence towards inclusive education. Heads of the teacher education institutions were 
asked to select participants for surveys. SCI volunteers were engaged to collect the TEIP 
related data from the schools. The study team provided an orientation to SCI volunteers for 
this purpose. Total number of participants was 226 

 

Part-one: Demographic information: A set of questions was to teachers‟ demographic 
information such as age, gender, educational qualification, experience in dealing persons 
with disabilities, previous training on inclusive/special education, level of teaching 
(primary/secondary), experience in teaching children with disabilities, knowledge about 
inclusive education policies and length of teaching experience. 
 
 
Part 2: Teacher Efficacy for Inclusive Practice (TEIP) scale: The study applied the 

Teacher Efficacy for Inclusive Practice (TEIP) scale (Sharma, Loreman & Forlin, 2011) to 
measure trainee teachers‟ perceived teaching-efficacy for inclusive education. This scale uses 
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a six-point Likert scale of Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (6). The TEIP scale yields 
a total-score, the value of, which can range from 18 to 108. Higher scores indicate high 
magnitude of perceived teaching-efficacy of teachers for IE. The reliability for the total scale 
was 0.89 (Sharma et al., 2011). The TEIP scale has been designed by collecting pilot sample 
of pre-service teachers from Australia, Canada, and India (N= 558), and then validated on in-
service teachers (n= 134) and also on pre-service teachers (n= 109) in Indonesia. This scale 
was previously applied in Bangladesh as well. 

 

Translation and Reliability of the attitude and efficacy scales in Bangladesh context The 
two-part survey questionnaire was translated in Bangla language and then applied on large 
number of teachers (n=1623) from both primary and secondary levels in Bangladesh by 
Ahsan, Sharma and Deppeler (2012). The TEIP scale reliability, after using it in Bangladesh, 
was recalculated as 0.85, which was quite high and alpha coefficients for Factor 1, 2 and 3 
were calculated 0.61, 0.77 and 0.78 respectively (Ahsan et al., 2012).. 
 

 

Data analysis procedure. Teacher Attitudes and efficacy Data was analysed by using SPSS 
software. Means and Standard Deviations will be calculated for the total score as well as 
factor scores.  
 
 
3. Survey 3 (Inclusive Leadership Survey): This survey tool was applied on all selected 
projected schools from each upazila. The tool was applied on all head teachers, UEOs, 
AUEOs, URC instructors. The Distributed Leadership Practice for Inclusive Education 
(DLPIE) scale developed by Mullick (2013) was used in this study to explore the leadership 
qualities of headteachers and local education authorities (UEOs. AUEOs, URCs) in relation 
to inclusive practices. The DLPIE is a 6-point Likert type scale that was developed in the 
Bangladesh context by Mullick (2013) and was validated as well in Bangla language. SCI 
volunteers will collect the DLPIE related data from the project area. The study team will 
provide an orientation to SCI volunteers for this purpose. Total number of participants was 
42. 
  

 

Data analysis procedure. The DLPIE scale data were analysed by using SPSS software. 
Descriptive statistics such as Frequency analysis, Means and Standard Deviations were 
calculated for the total score as well as factor scores. 
 
 

Qualitative Data Collection: 

 

1.Documents Review: Secondary data source covered National policies, frameworks, 
strategies and reports on Education, Protection and Child Rights Governance; indicators and 
research from government agencies, UN agencies, and Institute/university/research agencies 
like BBS, DPE, BENBEIS, UNICEF, and NGOs (e.g. school enrolment data, research on 
child protection, education and child rights governance issues); planning and budget 
information of government (central and local), donors and other organizations (including 
communities‟ own plans) detailing resources invested in realizing child rights focusing on 
education, protection and child rights governance; and Save the Children internal documents 
on education, protection and child rights governance. 
 
2. Semi-structured face-to-face interviews: A series of semi-structured face-to-face 
interview schedules was conduct with 01 Assistant teacher, 01 SMC member from each of 
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the purposively selected 02 schools form the each geographical location in two separate 
unions. For this purpose 02 Union Parishad Chairmen/Members, 01 UEO and 02 AUEOs, 01 
P.O representative was also included. This procedure allowed the researchers to create 
rapport with the interviewees and to keep the interview on right track (Cohen, Manion & 
Morrison, 2007; Creswell, 2008). Head teachers of schools were asked to select participants 
for interviews. Objectives of the study and literature review guided researchers to develop 
interview schedules.  Total number of participants was 41. 

 

Data analysis procedures: All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed. A thematic 
analysis procedure was followed to analyses the interview data. Thematic analysis provides 
researchers opportunities with analysis the interviews transcriptions by extracting themes 
from the data by coding (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Objective of the study and the literature 
review were the guiding principle for analysis of the interview data. 

 

3. Observation: In order to understand the teaching-learning approaches following in the 
classroom; a classroom-observation was done in selected two schools in two unions of each 
geographical location. Besides, schools were observed to explore how much inclusive 
learning-friendly environment is available in those schools. Separate checklists were used to 
conduct those observations. Photographic documentations were also made by seeking 
permission. Total number of classroom observation was 6 and school observation was 45. 
 

 

Data analysis procedures: Conceptual framework and the literature review of the study 
helped analysing of data from observations in both qualitative and quantitative manner. 

 

Focused Group Discussion: Two Focus Group Discussions (FGD) were conducted with 
parents and students in purposively select 2 schools in each geographical location. FGD 
sessions were designed with specific guidelines. General questions about personal 
information of the participants will be asked to start the session, allowing each participant a 
chance to share their views.  Total number of FGD was 12. 

4.  
 
Data analysis procedures: A thematic analysis procedure was followed to analyse the FGD 

data. Thematic analysis provides researchers opportunities with analyse the interviews 

transcriptions by extracting themes from the data by coding (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). 

Objectives of the study and the literature review were the guiding principle for analysis of the 

FGD data. 
 
5. Community Resource Mapping  
A community resource mapping of school catchment areas was conducted by following the 
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) techniques (Scrimshaw & Gleason, 1992). This 
approach allowed the researcher to explore scopes and barriers of inclusive education hidden 
within the community that includes school physical facilities, resource-status, community 
attitudes, infrastructure facility status available in the community, availability of other 
entrepreneurs or service providers within the community etc. Documentation was conducted 
through paper-pen, photographic and drawing techniques. Data was analysed in a descriptive 
manner. This mapping was done by both study team and the SCI team in all locations. Total 
number of community resource mapping was 45. 
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c. Ethical Consideration  
This study followed all the ethical issues important for conducting a study by applying 

qualitative and quantitative methods. Ethical issues included acknowledgements of the 

secondary data sources by referencing; cautious paraphrasing would be maintained to avoid 

plagiarism. Consent was taken if this study requires representation of any part of other 

published materials. In case of maintaining any issue of anonymity, identities were strictly 

kept hidden. In addition, the Child Protection Policy of SCI was also maintained in this study. 
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Chapter Three 

Findings of the Study 
 
 

a. Qualitative Findings  
 

The qualitative part of this study is based on interview classroom observation, school 

observation and Focus group Discussion data. From the gathered data, on the basis of this 

study objective some major themes are tried to emerge. These are 

1. Enrollment scenario 

2. School environment for accessibility 

3. Hidden cost of education 

4. Rehabilitation services for CWDs 

5. Schools‟ approach towards inclusive education  

6. Child security situation  

7. Child engagement in school  

8. Stakeholders‟ attitude 

9. Collaborative approach  

10. Government provision for Inclusive education approach  

 

Enrollment scenario:  

This theme explains the enrollment situation of children in targeted areas with special 

attention on CWDs enrollment. About the enrollment situation, all most all the respondent of 

this survey said that the number of out of school children (OOSC) of the targeted area is very 

few and the enrollment rate is almost 100%. Though the children of Belkuchi and one of the 

Assistant Upazila Education Officer were disagreed with the 100% enrollment but according 

to them the number of out of school children (OOSC) are very few. However, in case of 

CWD children, the enrollment scenario is quite different. By counting the CWDs different 

from the regular children, most of the respondent responded the enrollment status only for 

regular children. “100% enrollment” and “very few number of OOSC (out of school 
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children)” are different in case of CWDs. Both the Head teacher of Belkuchi Upazila, Union 

Parishad Chairmen and the government education officials, except Upazila Education 

Officer, said that most of the CWDs are out of school. According to Vangabari Union 

Parishad Chairmen, “the number of CWDs is more than one thousand in my union. They 

have severe situation. No one want to take care of them. Approximately, only 25% of CWDs 

are going to school”. Likewise, another Union Parishad Chiarman said that, “According to 

past record, we have 200-250 CWDs in our area. However, among them, only 70-75 Children 

are now going to school.” However, more rigorous data is found from the Head teachers and 

Assistant teachers interviews of that Union. According to them they have only one CWD 

enrolled in their schools. As a reason of counting regular children and CWD separately in 

enrollment rate, one of the Assistant Upazila Education Officer said that,  

 

“In our government survey, while finding out the enrollment rate we did some 

negligence. We presented in the survey report that, 100% children are enrolled in the 

schools, but we never counted CWD in our survey.”  

 

School environment for accessibility: 

This theme reflects on the accessibility of each child to every corner of school based on the 

current condition of the school premises, which includes the concerns about school building, 

toilet, water supply, playground, classroom arrangement, ramp, electricity supply, etc. to 

measure how much the infrastructure is child-friendly.  

 

The head teachers suggested to reform the school building, repair the ramps, increasing the 

classroom number and decorating the classroom to make it more child-friendly. Expressing 

the severity in need of Ramp, The Assistant Upazila Education Officer said that,  

“In my cluster area I have 27 schools. But none of this have ramp for CWDs. So in one 

sense, none of my schools are accessible for all children”  

He also added that,  
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“We need ramp, good road, hearing aid, blind walking stick for CWDs. We also need 

good teacher as well as brail system for them.”  

 

However, in contrast, the Upazila Education Officer uttered that,  

“though in past the accessibility of our schools were not good but at present all most all 

the schools have ramp and concreted road. Moreover, all the school buildings are also 

in good condition except one or two schools.”  

 

The head teachers and assistant teacher both gave emphasis on repairing school buildings, 

access path for ensure the accessibility of all children. Assistant teachers of a two stored 

building school said that,  

“we have many challenges in terms of accessibility. Our infrastructural situation of 

school building is very weak. CWDs can‟t take the staircase to go for their classroom 

which is in first floor and we don‟t have classroom in our ground floor.” 

 

The teacher also gave emphasize on emergency repair of school building and school road. 

Interestingly, one of the SMC member has asked for assistant to help that CWD to take the 

staircase instead of school ramp.   

 

In many schools, it has been observed that the classrooms are not in well-off condition in 

terms of size, painting of the wall, air circulation, condition of the electric switch board, 

broken window glasses etc. Most of the respondents reported that though new ramp and 

toilets have been established, however, in few cases toilets are not usable. For an example, in 

one school the toilet does not have any septic tank, therefore remains unusable. Also, in many 

cases students informed that they do not use the toilets because those are not cleaned and 

have no direct water facility in the toilet. Moreover, from the school observation data, it was 

found that most the schools have no clean tube well place for the students. Furthermore, for 

both Soguna Government primary School and Adachaki Government primary School it has 
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been also found that, most of the students do not like their playground and school path and 

think that these two are the great barriers for coming into their schools.  

 

Hidden cost of education: 

All the parents informed that schools are giving stipend to all the students which meets few 

needs of the students and encourages them to come to schools. However, maintaining their 

education costs a lot more then they receive from school. Tiffin, school uniform, school fee, 

pocket money, transportation and private tuition are the additional sectors of educational 

costs, mentioned by all the parents. Even the Union Parishad chairman said that,  

“At present we have coaching business in every corner of our country. As the quality of 

school is decreasing people tends to be seeking private coaching for their children.”  

 

Children also said that their parents have to pay for their uniform and mid-day meal as their 

schools do not provide them these facilities and sometimes even have to pay for books. Since 

the given stipend is not enough to meet all the costs, few parents who are financially in-

solvent reported that it is being difficult for them to continue their children‟s education. Even 

in some cases parents had to choose any one child to go to school.  

 

Rehabilitation services for CWDs  

Most of the school authority particularly mentioned lack of assistive device as a challenge to 

set up inclusive environment in the school, reporting that there is no wheel chair for the 

children with physical disabilities. All the parents echoed informing that the children with 

disabilities do not get any additional support in form of assistive device neither from the 

school nor from the government. One of the CWD parents shared that, “My child gets 

nothing from the school, he only got a school bag when he was in class three”. However, the 

Upazila Education officer said that every year they receive worth twenty five thousand taka 

for buying assistive material for the CWDs. They seek demand from the school and fulfill 

schools need according to their requisition. However, interestingly while collecting the data 

the observer observed that, at the office of Upazila Education Officer, they have so many 
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assistive device for the CWDs but could not distribute them as there are less demand in the 

schools for these device. But the school authority said that, though they have submitted their 

requirement but they did not get any help from the government.  

 

About the rehabilitation program of CWDs Program Officers of another organizations said 

that, they have rehabilitation activity for the CWDs. they provide assistive material for the 

CWDs and even bear the cost of education and education material for the CWDs. they also 

provide health support for the CWDs of that area.  

 

Schools’ approach towards Inclusive Education  

This theme explains the school teaching learning system, assessment system, schools 

regulation towards inclusive education. As a part of teaching learning process, the lesson plan 

is one of the most important component in the teaching-learning which assists a teacher to get 

impactful preparation for a lesson. All the teachers were asked to share their lesson plan 

beforehand the observation taken place. The majority of the teachers did not follow any 

lesson plan. Few teachers brought written lesson plan and conducted their session according 

to their plan. One of the rest prepared their lesson without following the formal lesson plan 

structure, however, reflected the plan during class time.  

 

The external observers did not find the lessons child-centered in most of the cases. However, 

in some classrooms the external observers found that most of the students were participating 

in the lesson and were actively engaged. Moreover, they looked inactive during the group 

work. However, teachers found very positive about group work activity. According to one of 

the Assistant Teacher and also one Assistant Upazila Education officer, Group work activity 

can engage all the students even who feel shy to talk with the teachers. Besides group work 

activity, teachers also do lecture method and use question answer method to assess the 

students. In one instance an external observer found that students were given an individual 

reading to them active during the lesson. Though they accepted that it is not possible to 

measure all the students learning outcome with only question answer method, however, 

according to them, big classroom ratio indirectly force them to do so.  
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About CWDs the teacher one of the Assistant teacher said that,  

“the students who have eyesight problem and hearing problem always encourage to 

take their seat at the front bench of the class.”  

 

But teachers also accepted that, it is not possible all the time to take care about slow learners 

because of huge classroom ratio. However, one of the CWD parents shared opposite 

experience. According to him,  

 

“Teachers do not take care of my child. They never ask any question or help my child 

to prepare his lesson. Even they do not even see what my child is doing in the class. 

they think my child is insane and there is no need to give education to a insane child”  

 

Nevertheless, children shared another scenario of the teaching learning approach. they said, 

teachers give punishment when a student do not prepare his/her lessons. Teachers use stick to 

beat or punish the students. Teachers sometimes use slang language and insult students in 

front of the class. It was also evident from the classroom observations that teachers are using 

various types of materials in their lessons  

 

Child security situation:  

A significant concern raised by the school authority is the need for the school boundary and 

renovation of the playground. Most the parents and teachers pointed that the schools are 

situated at the bank of roads. Students can easily step on the roads which put them in risk of 

accidents and being abused. Also, students can leave the school anytime and bunk the class. 

Considering the situation, a boundary wall will ensures the safe school environment and 

supervision of the students. In addition, data gathered from resource mapping shows that 

most of the roads are not well-constructed and conditions get worse in the rainy season. This 

is another concern to consider hampering the safe environment for children.  
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Upazila Education Officer, “we have broken down all our buildings which were at risk”  

 

 

Child engagement 

 

This theme encompasses children active participation in schools activities and classroom 

activities. Only the data from interview has been included here. The situation of child 

participation is limited within school decoration, teachers‟ assistantship, classroom 

participation and engagement in curricular activities.  

 

While giving the information about students‟ participation in school development and student 

voice, the Assistant head teacher uttered that, “Students seems involved in arranging the 

cultural program and also in class leadership”. Moreover, the Assistant teacher of one of the 

government primary schools said that,  

“Student do a lot of work for the school. They keep neat and clean the school terrace, 

they also play active role as a class captain to control the classroom while teachers are 

out of the class. Moreover, we also distribute work among them for well management.”  

 

She also said that, “On the basis of students will, we have decorated and painted our 

classroom. We also take their concern for placing new items in the schools.” However, child 

engagement in school and classroom found quite differently in one of the respondents‟ 

information. According to him, “Students keep school clean, go to bazar with teacher and 

take control over the class while a teacher have no time to take the class”. 

 

Furthermore, students also take participate in different cultural program in the schools. 

According to the respondents, students participate in annual sports and cultural program, 

health program etc. According to Belkuchi Upazila Education Officer, “We have health 
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related programs in our schools; we have adolescent program, health and nutrition program, 

khude doctor program, vitamin A capsule and deworming tablet program for children in our 

school”. Most of the respondent said that, not all the students participate in annual cultural 

and sports program. As a reason of not participating, some of them said that, students feel shy 

and do not have the skill to perform their. However, in case of CWDs, most of the 

respondents said that, “they do not take part in any sports and cultural program as they have 

physical disability. The children of the school, in their FGD also said that, “Soikot (name of 

CWD) do not participate the sports programs….. Yes we think he should participate, but we 

fear, if he gets hurt”. One of the parents of CWDs agreed with this phenomena but also said 

that,  

 

“My child cannot take part in school‟s sports and cultural program, as he has 

physical disability. Teachers of his school also keep him aside when the sports 

program going on. My son wants to take part but the teachers do not allow him 

to take part. I feel very sad, when I see only my son standing at the corner of 

the school yard and all other students are taking part in the sports program 

(crying)”  

 

He also uttered that, “The main constraint of my child is the teachers. They do not want my 

child to participate in these.” Teachers also supported that, the CWDs could not take part as 

they have physical disabilities.  

 

Students also take part in classroom activity. The head teachers and assistant teachers both 

accepted that, most of the time they use group work so that all the students can participate in 

the class activity. Moreover, as per school provision to justify all students‟ participation, the 

children who have eyesight problem and hearing problem always preferred to sit in the front.  
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Stakeholders’ attitudes  

On behalf of existing quality learning environment this theme includes the belief and 

attitudes of the stakeholders (teachers, students, SMC, parents, community people, 

government officials, non- government officials). While most of respondents are positive 

about the enrollment of children in schools, as they feel education is child‟s right and a way 

for future attainment, there for CWDs the scenario is different. In case of enrolling the CWDs 

in schools most of the school teachers, head teachers, even government officials said about 

separate schools for CWDs. Assistant teacher of Belkuchi said that, “it is better to have 

separate schools for the CWDs” similarly another Assistant teacher and representative from 

SMC said that, “Though government is saying to enroll the CWDs in the same schools, but it 

is not possible to manage them in such a big classroom.”, “we need separate schools as well 

as separate teachers for CWDs” etc.  

 

The attitude of parents towards CWDs is quite positive. Most of them said that, CWDs need 

to go to school and most of them are very much concern about the education of CWDs. 

However, some of them also said about separate school so that, teachers can take more care 

of these children. The head teacher of Belkuchi said that the parents sometimes give 

complain about enrolling child from chronic poverty and CWDs as they think they may have 

bad effect on their children. However, the parent of CWDs are very much satisfied about 

government declaration to enroll their children in the same schools. But they still feel, though 

their children have scope to go to the school but the school authority and the teacher do not 

behave properly with their children. The parent said that, “teachers do not pay attention to my 

child‟s lessons. They ask questions about lessons to other children but never ask my son.” 

However, interestingly, in parents FGD most of the parents said that, CWDs nee to go to 

school and according to them, teachers are not interested to enroll CWDs with other children. 

With an aggressive voice one of the parents said that, “teachers says, what will you do by 

educating your insane child”. Nevertheless, One CWD parents expressed different opinion. 

According to her, her child is not capable to go to school and may be harmful for other 

children, that is why it is better to keep her children inside in the room all the time. Similar 

information were found from one of the Assistant Upazila Education officer that, sometimes 

parents of CWD do not want their child to go for school as they believe that, this child is 

good for nothing.  
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Furthermore, the attitude of other students towards CWDs are also different. While doing 

FGD with the children, in terms of bulling, the children responded that, “we used to call 

saikot (the name of CWD) tin beka. We also call him battery low and sometimes a-a-a-a” as 

the child has some physical disability that is why they give him this kind of pseudonyms.   

 

Collaboration (Community + Government officials) 

 

The theme collaboration explain the collaborative approach among school, community and 

government officials in planning, decision making, monitoring and budgeting areas. In term 

of internal collaboration, most of the school head teacher and teachers said that they have 

good relation among them and teaches help each other to manage the extra work load. One of 

the head teachers said that, “We have good understanding among teachers. If we face any 

problem we try to solve that problem intensely, however, if the problem seems not in our 

hand we seek help of Assistant Upazila education officer.” About the participation of 

community people and government officials the head teacher also said that, “If we want to do 

any development work for our school, we first invite the SMC member, dignitaries and 

education officials to have their significant opinion”. Another Head teacher also said that, 

“we do parents gathering, mother gathering for any emergency of our schools. Moreover, we 

also do meeting with SMC member, URC member, TO, AUEO to prepare budget for our 

school.” However, The Assistant Education Officer said that, though they were sometimes 

being invited in budget planning session of the schools, but most of the cases they could not 

participate because of huge workload”. Moreover, the chairman of union Parishad said about 

the school meeting and also linked the process with monitoring and communication system. 

The UP chairman of Vangabari said that, “I try to visit the schools under my union and ask 

them about their problems, and according to their problem I communicate with the Upazila 

Education officer and inform them about schools‟ need.” About the collaboration with UP 

chairman the Head teacher of Soguna GPS also said that, “We also get help from Union 

Parishad Chairman, He donated some money to make wall in the school and also to buy some 

furniture for the classrooms.” Interestingly, a sense of less collaboration were also found 

from one of the head teacher of Belkuchi thana. he said that,  
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“We inform our needs of school to the UP chairman. Like, if we need three 

whiteboard, for that we will inform the chairmen and the chairmen will 

provide us some fund. But most of the time it seems that, they do not provide 

us what we need. They make budget of their own not even know want we 

schools actually want.”  

 

About the collaboration among community people, parents and students, the teachers and 

head teacher accepted that community people help schools whenever any physical work is 

needed. Sometimes community people also help the CWDs to go to schools and are very 

much concerned about their education.  

 

Government provision for inclusive education approach  

 

Each of the government officials, teachers and UP chairmen said about government‟s 

mandatory provision of inclusive education in every schools. According to them. It is 

government‟s decision to enroll every children in the same schools. However, though they 

are informed about the government provision of inclusive education approach, but they still 

said that, especially for CWDs separate school is needed.  
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b) Quantitative Findings 

Two themes have been emerged from quantitative data collected through standardised scales- 

Leadership Qualities and Teachers‟ Confidence Level.  

 

Leadership Qualities 

At the local level, head teachers and local education administrative authorities (UEOs, and 

AUEOs) have to play various leadership roles to promote inclusive education. In this study, a 

standardized scale on leadership practices in inclusive education developed in the context of 

Bangladesh was used with the LEAs and head teachers to get an overall idea of the level of 

leadership qualities that is possessed by them.  

Reliability of the scale has been found 0.910 in the study, which is acceptable from the 

statistical point of view. The average mean of the DLPIE scale has been calculated as 4.4345 

(SD 0.74224) out of six point scale. 

  

Table 1: Cronbach’s Alpha of the (Distributed Leadership Practice for Inclusive 

Education) DLPIE Leadership Scale  2016 

Scale Cronbach’s Alpha (R) Mean  SD 

DLPIE 2016 0.910 4.43 .742 

 

 

Upazila wise leadership 

Upazila Mean N Std. Deviation 

Belkuci 4.1393 14 .76766 

Karimganj 4.5633 15 .92127 

Savar 4.6038 13 .31653 
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Upazila wise leadership 

Upazila Mean N Std. Deviation 

Belkuci 4.1393 14 .76766 

Karimganj 4.5633 15 .92127 

Savar 4.6038 13 .31653 

Total 4.4345 42 .74224 

Table 2 

 

 

Figure 2: Gender wise leadership qualities 

 

The above graph illustrates that male LEAs hold slightly high leadership qualities than their 

female counterparts. 
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Figure 3: Upazila wise leadership qualities 

The above graph indicates that the head teachers and LEAs of Savar have the highest level of 

leadership qualities. The next positions were found in Karimganj and Belkuchi respectively. 

Head teachers and the LEAs of all those three Upazilas possess almost similar leadership 

qualities as per the mean scores of the DLPIE scale. 

Teachers’ Confidence Level 

Teachers‟ confidence regarding inclusive education has been measured by a standardized 

scale titled, Teaching Efficacy in Inclusive Practices (TEIP) scale. The Cronbach‟s Alpha as 

calculated in the study for TEIP has a very high score (.900), which implies the scale is 

reliable to use in this context. The following Table provides information regarding the 

reliability, Mean and SD calculated in the study. 

 

Table 3: TEIP Scales Reliability, Mean and SD in 2016 

Scale Alpha Mean SD 

TEIP 2016 0.900 5.15 0.503 

 

The overall mean score of teachers‟ teaching-efficacy calculated in the study was 5.15 

(SD=0.503), which is quite high.  
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Figure 4: Gender wise efficacy 

Another interpretation of the finding is that female teachers showed lower teaching-efficacy 

than those of male counterparts. This finding is also validated by other studies (Forlin et al., 

2009; Kuyini&Mangope, 2011; Loreman et al., 2005; Romi&Leyser, 2006; Tait&Purdie, 

2000; Woodcock, 2008) conducted in the different country contexts. However, further 

research could be done to reveal the reasons behind such differing finding in gender issue in 

the current year in comparison with the next year. 

 

Upazila Mean N Std. Deviation 

Belkuci 4.9678 81 .50030 

Karimganj 5.2786 70 .57381 

Savar 5.2356 75 .36440 

Total 5.1529 226 .50316 

Table 4: Upazila-wise Efficacy level, as per TEIP Scale  

Upazila wise variation regarding teachers‟ confidence level in teaching in inclusive 

classroom show that teachers of Karimganj possessed the highest level of confidence 

(Mean=5.28, SD=0.573) for inclusive classrooms, the next confident groups of teachers were 

found in Savar (Mean=5.24, SD=0.364) and Belkuchi (Mean=4.97, SD=0.500) respectively. 
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The confidence among teachers of Karimganj and Savar regarding inclusive education is at 

the same level. 

Parents Opinion Survey Analysis: 

Parents‟ opinion surveys have applied in 3 geographical locations. 15 selected school 

catchment areas in each upazila . In this survey mainly the parents of children with disability 

(both in school and out of school), and out of school children‟s parents opined 

.  Upazila wise respondents 

Upazila Frequency Percentage 

Belkuchi 104 21% 

Karimganj 149 37.25% 

Savar 147 36.75% 

 

Table 5 

Based on the above table showed that upazila wise total 400 parent opinion survey form have been 

filled up from the selected school catchment areas from 3 geographical locations. Majority of the 

respondents were found in Karimganj Upazila.   

Age range of the respondents: 

age 

range Frequency Percentage 

15-20 8 2% 

21-25 21 5.25% 

26-30 73 18.25% 

31-35 93 23.25% 

36-40 80 20% 

41-45 46 11.50% 

46-50 39 9.75% 

51+ 40 10% 

Total 400 100.00% 

 

Table 6 
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Gender of the respondents 

Gender Frequency Percentage 

Male 142 35.50% 

Female 258 64.50% 

Table 7 

 

Religion of the participants 

Religion Frequency Percentage 

Muslim 385 96.25% 

Hindu 15 3.75% 

Table 8 

Based on the above table no (6-8) showed the age wise respondents, the maximum number of the 

respondents’ age range is 31-35 (23.25%) based on the above table no 2. Total percentages of male 

respondents are 35.50 % of total respondents, whether female respondents are 64.50 % of total 

respondents. From religious aspect only 3.75% respondents are non-Muslim. 

 

Level of Education of the respondents 

Level of 

Education Frequency Percentage 

Grade 1-5 127 31.75% 

Grade 6-10 87 21.75% 

SSC 16 4% 

HSC 3 0.75% 

BA 3 0.75% 

MA  1 0.25% 

Illiterate 163 40.75% 

Table 9 
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The above graph showed the education level of the participant, majority of the respondents are 

illiterate (40.75%), from the range of grade 1-5 are (31.75%). 

Number of Family members of the respondents 

Range Frequency Percentage 

4 or below 145 36.25% 

5 to 7 216 54% 

8 to 10 33 8.25 

11 or more 6 1.5% 

Table 10 

It has been showed that maximum number of family found 5-7 members range (54%) based on the 

above table.  

 

Profession of the respondents 

 

Figure 5 
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By analyzing the above graph it has been showed that in most of the cases the majority of the 

respondents are female and their profession is house wife, then some of them are labour/day 

labour and some of them are job holder, and others are (very few numbers are from different 

professions) 

 

 

 

Upazila wise no of earning people in the family 

Number Belkuchi Karimganj Savar Total 

0 2 0 0 2 

1 88 105 91 284 

2 7 33 45 85 

3 5 10 7 22 

4 2 0 4 6 

5 0 1 0 1 

Total 104 149 147 400 

Table 11 
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Based on the above pie chart it has been showed majority of the family income range is 5001-

10000tk per month (45% of total respondents). Besides only 5% of the respondents monthly 

income is more that 20000tk. 

 

Range of children age 

 

Figure 7 

The above graph showed the age range of the children that surveyed. Maximum numbers of 

the children are 1 found 2-14 years range and the minimum numbers of children are found in 

15-18 years range.  

 

Gender of Children 

Gender of 

the child Frequency 

Percentage 

Male 254 63.5% 

Female 146 36.5% 

Table 12 

Location of the house 

Location Frequency 

Urban 27 

Semi Urban 6 

Village 366 

Rural 1 
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Table 13 

Base on the above table no. 7 and 8 showed that total number of children that have been 

recorded there 63.5% are male child & 36.5% are female child. Besides, most of the families 

live in village area. 

Number of in & out of school children 

 

No of out of school children No of in-school children with disability 

Upazila Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Belkuchi 46 11.5% 58 14.5 

karimganj 114 28.5% 35 8.75 

Savar 118 29.5% 29 7.25 

Total 278 69.5% 122 30.5% 

Table 14 

Total number of out of school children was found 278 where most of children found in Savar 

upazila. Besides, total number of school going children with disability was 122 where highest 

number found in Belkuchi upazila . 

 

No working children 

Upazila Frequency 

Belkuchi 4 

karimganj 11 

Savar 23 

Total 38 

Table 15 

Total number of working children (38) identified based on the survey where most the 

working children found in Savar upazila. 
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Main cause for not going school 

Cause Frequency Percentage 

Can’t effort the expense of school  7 1.75 

Can’t bare educational expenses 30 7.5 

Sickness 60 15 

Not interested to admit 2 0.5 

School is far from home 2 0.5 

Not suitable communication with 
school 

6 1.5 

Family doesn’t interested 21 5.25 

Language Challenge 7 1.75 

Working Children 16 4 

Others 65 16.25 

Table 16 

Causes for leaving school 

Cause Frequency 

Can’t effort the expense of school  6 

Can’t bare educational expenses 30 

School didn’t want the child 4 

School is far from home 2 

Not suitable communication with 
school 

2 

Family doesn’t interested 6 

Language Challenge 5 

Working with family 8 

Working Children 12 

Lack of teaching materials in school 20 

Level of study done by the child is 
enough for him/her 

6 

Result is not satisfactory 4 

Sickness 29 

Others 52 

Table 17 

It has been showed that, in both cases the sickness is the main causes of not going school and 

leaving school by the children identified by majority of the respondents based on the above 

table 16 & 17.  

Children’s reading, writing and counting competency 

Statement 

Reading Counting Writing 

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage 

Can  125 31.25 166 41.5 164 41 

Cannot 275 68.75 234 58.5 236 59 
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Table 18 

It has been showed that 68.75% of the children can‟t read, 58.5% of the children can‟t count 

and 59% of the children can‟t write, based on above table. 

 

 

Type of physical condition of the children 

Type Belkuchi Karimganj Savar Total 

Fit 41 82 75 198 

Sick 42 14 32 88 

Problem in vision 3 9 5 17 

Problem in night 
vision 

2 2 1 5 

Malnutrition 2 2 3 7 

Hearing problem 3 8 2 13 

Problem in 
movement 

1 15 14 30 

Speech problem 4 28 18 50 

Table 19 

The above table showed the present physical condition of the respondents. Where, maximum 

number of the children found with problem in vision. 

Use of assistive device 

Use of Device frequency 

Yes 09 

No 386 

N/A 05 

Table 20 

Number of assistive device user was 09 based on the table. Where  2 wheelchair user from 

Belkuchi, 1 stick user from Belkuchi and another 1 from Savar,  1 Hearing aid user from 

Savar found from the survey finding. 

Level of different type’s problem 

 Types of Problem 

Level of 
problem 

Vision 
problem 

Hearing 
problem  

Movement 
problem 

Doing 
own 
task 

Speech 
problem 

Practical 
learning 
problem  

Memorizing 
problem 

Extreme 10 20 39 52 52 57 41 

Medium 18 11 56 43 53 56 77 

Light 
problem 

18 29 30 55 38 63 50 

No problem 354 340 275 250 257 221 219 

Table 21 
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Based on the above table it has been found that, 10 children can‟t see anything, 20 children 

can‟t hear anything, 39 children can‟t move alone, 52 children can‟t do their own task,  52 

children faced extreme speech problem,  57 children faced extreme learning problem and  41 

children faced extreme memorizing problem.   

Capability to properly use toilet and clean after toilet 

Statement Frequency Percentage 

Yes 277 69.25% 

No 112 28% 

N/A 11 2.75 

Table 22 

Based on the above table it has been showed 28% of the children cannot properly use toilet 

and clean themselves after toilet based on the above table. 

 

Social Conditions related Response  

Statement Behavioral 
challenge 

Relation 
with peer 

group 

Participating 
social/club 

activity 

Participating 
sports and 

cultural 
activity 

Yes 19.25% 65.25% 7.75% 40.50% 

No 77% 30.25% 89.5% 56.25% 

N/A 3.75% 4.5% 3.25% 3.25% 

Table 23 

The above table showed 19.25% children have behavioral challenge. 30.25% children do not 

have relation with their peer group. Only 7.75% children participated in social activity and it 

is remarkable that 40.5% children participate in cultural activity.  

 

Suitable learning environment 

Statement Frequency Percentage 

Yes 304 76% 

No 76 19% 

N/A 20 4% 

Table 24 

Based on the above graph it has been showed that majority of the participant (76%) reported 

about suitable environment present in the school.  
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Facility provided from school 

Facility Frequency 

Full free studentship 85 

Free Tiffin 2 

Stipend 132 

Medical facility 83 

Others 23 

Table 25 

Based on the above graph respondent opined facilities has been provided by school. Majority 

of them reported on full stipend facility and full free studentship.  

Referral service for CWD 

Statement Percentage 

Yes 3% 

No 92% 

N/A 5% 

Table 26 

Majority of the respondents reported referral service for the children with disability is not 

available. Only 3% of the respondents reported about referral service provider organization 

for children with disability present in their locality.  They mentioned the name of CRP, BPF 

and Department of social service for the referral service. These organization provide on 

therapy and treatment support. 

Service provided from UP 

Statement Frequency 

Yes 3 

No 387 

N/A 10 

Table 27 

Safety & Security problem towards the road to school 

Statement Frequency 

Yes 55 

No 308 

N/A 37 

Table 28 

Children did not get his/her right of opportunity 

Statement Percentage 

Yes 32.25% 

No 67.5% 

N/A 12.25% 

Table 29 
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Most of the respondents‟ opined negative opinion about service provided from the union 

parishad for the children, based on the above table no 27. Besides the respondents also 

reported their positive opinion on the safety and security issue towards road to school based 

the table no 28. Children did not get right their right of opportunity provided by the school 

opined by32.25% of the respondents based the table no 29. 

Besides all the respondents reported there are Government Primary School, High school, 

Madrasha, BRAC School, Kindergarten schools are available in their locality. 

 

c) Mixed Findings  

(Classroom Observation) 

Classrooms have been observed by the external team where independent data 

collection team. The external team observed 6 classes in 3 geographical areas. 

 

 

Figure: 7 (Yes/No answer) 

The above graph has been developed based on data collection from both external and internal 

observation team. The graph represent, observers agreed about teachers starting of the class 

with exchange of greetings & pre-discussion. In addition, it has been found that in 35% cases 

teachers directly starts the lesson without pre-discussion.  
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The observation team reported that in only 16% cases teachers brought lesson plan in the 

class. It is also opined that all the teachers did not prepare any IEP for the children with 

disabilities in the classes and did not ensure the group work or pair work activity for the 

students in the classroom. 

Regarding assessment of the students‟ learning external team found that 30% of the teachers 

evaluated almost every child‟s learning in the classroom. Besides the team found that in 

majority of the cases 70% the classrooms were not joyful .It is remarkable that, all the 

teachers did not faced any challenges while the classroom observed. 

 

Figure 8: Use of Teaching Aid 

Teaching aid is integral to ensure students grasp on the topic, at the same time, crucial to 

prepare considering all the special requirements of the students. Almost all the teacher used 

teaching aid relating to the lesson topic to enrich students‟ learning, natural scene, clock, 

original materials, clock, poster, chart etc. the graph shows Majority of the observers 66% did 

not agreed on using teaching aid was effective to achieve the lesson outcome. About 100% 

Observers reported their negative opinion that, teaching aid was present but not helpful for 

lesson outcome.  Only in 16% cases it has been showed that, the effectiveness of teaching aid 

to meet the multisensory needs of the students.  
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Figure 9: Group/Pair Work opportunity 

The above graph shows in about 85% cases observer team did not agreed that teachers‟ 

provided opportunity to the students for group work and in 100% cases did not agreed on 

teachers provided opportunity to pair work in the classroom. Besides, the above graph also 

showed that in both cases about 85% observers disagreed that all the groups and pairs were 

active during classroom activities, except few cases.  All the observers disagreed about 

purpose of lesson was achieved by group or pair works in the classroom and all types of 

students participated in group and pair work based on the above graph.  

 

Figure 10: Teachers emphasis lecture method 
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The above graph illustrates that the observers opined in 50% cases that teachers‟ emphasis 

the lecture method in the classroom during the observation was done  

. 

Figure 11: Initiatives taken for children with disability 

The above graph shows that seating arrangement was not suitable for children with disability 

reported by majority of the observer team. Besides teaching learning methods was not 

appropriate for the children with disability reported by 50%, only 16% opined positive 

opinion. Following the above bar chart it is evident that observer team reported in both cases 

active participation and appropriateness of Evaluation Process for children with disability in 

the classroom was not satisfactory except few cases. 

 

Figure 12: Taking special measures for students who requires extra support 
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The above graph shows that in most cases observer team agreed that special measures have 

been taken for the students who require extra support.  

 

Figure 13: Teacher fulfill students need 

The above graph shows that teacher fulfill the needs of the children in the classroom, reported 

by majority of observers. Besides they reported negative opinion (77%) on teacher fulfill the 

students need by use of teaching aid in the classroom. 

 

Figure 14: Teacher assessed most of the students learning 

The above graph shows that (in 66% cases) teacher did not use purposeful evaluation method 

in the class, at the same time teacher also did not evaluated most of the students learning in 
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the classroom, reported by majority of the observers. The assessment instructions were 

understandable to the students and they participate in the assessment processes without help 

of the teacher that have been reported by 50% of the observer team based on the above graph. 

 

Figure 15: Special method was taken for large classroom management 

It has been reported by the observation team did not agreed in 83% cases on special methods 

taken for large classroom management by teachers based on the above graph. 

 

Figure 16: Overall classroom management 
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classroom activity.  Besides, the graph further showed that in most of the cases (84%) the 

team did agreed on overall purpose of the lessons were achieved in the classroom.  

 

Figure 17: Joyful Environment 

From the above graph it is significant that, in 66.7 % cases observers agreed on spontaneous 

student participation. In other side, students could express their opinion independently in the 

classroom, agreed in 50% cases by observers. It is remarkable that observers disagreed in 

most of the (66.67%) cases about importance was given to everyone‟s (students) opinions and 

the classroom environment was fearless.  

 

Figure 18: Joyful Environment 
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Based on the above graph it has been showed that in most of the cases teachers‟ talk 60%-70 

% in the total class time.  

 

School Observation 

School observations have done in 45 selected schools in 3 upazilas, school 

observation findings given below. 

 

 

Figure 19: Basic Accessibility 

The above graph shows that outer and inner part wall paining is present in more than 95% 

school. But there is lack of boundary wall in more than 70% school. Main entrance is present 

in about 50% schools but main gate is absence in more than 70% schools. Ramp is available 

in majority of the schools. All the schools have connecting way to drinking water and toilet. 

Toilets are accessible except some cases. 
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. 

Figure 20: Basic Accessibility 

The above graph shows that in 70% there are separate toilets boys and girls is 

available. In more than 50% school there are upstairs and railing is present for multi-

storied building. In majority of the schools have accessible playground, drainage 

system. Multimedia in classroom is not available except some cases. 

 

Figure 21: Co-curricular activities 

The above graph shows that in 70% there are no libraries, common room and 

separate games room facility is available in the schools except some cases. In 

majority of the schools have games materials. 
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Figure 24: Directions for accessibility 

The above graph shows that in about 70% cases there are no braille/usable direction 

sign. In majority of the schools are free from dangerous elements/ materials. 

 

 

Figure 25: Painting condition 

The above graph shows that majority of the observers reported the painting condition 

of both inner part of the class room and out-side wall in average condition. Few of 

them (about 10%) reported unsatisfactory opinion about this issue.  
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Resource Mapping: 
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Snapshot of Community resource mapping 

 

Based on the above two map it has been found that 

- Most of the schools are surrounded by muddy roads accept of those in Savar.  

- Localities around the schools are having considerable number of out of school children and 

CWDs 

- Most of the schools are having playgrounds around 

- Few schools are having youth clubs around 

- A small number of schools are having ponds near around.  

In this research the community resource mapping tool was used to identify the local 

organisations and institutions focusing whether the community is capacitated to bring the 

targeted change in the society or not.  Keeping in mind that no agency can bring any change 

alone, it is important to find the scopes for cross-system coordination. Besides it also locates 

human settlements, especially, the target groups. The resource mapping, thus, can investigate 

both capacity and the scopes of the communities that assists to formulate a sound strategic 

plan for further improvement of the alignment and coordination of the existing services.  

In short, community resource mapping can help communities to accomplish a number of 

goals, including
1
:  

- Identifying new resources;  

- Avoiding duplication of services and resources;  

- Cultivating new partnerships and relationships;  

- Providing information across agencies that work with youth; and  

- Encouraging collaboration.  

 

Accordingly, community resource mapping focuses in evaluating the current scenario of 

resource allocation and assets; that creates an insight of the community effectiveness to get 

engaged for the development of youths and disables. 

The resource mapping action step was conducted in school field or market place where it is 

easy to create social gathering. Local leaders, youths, adults, elderly people were involved in 

the process.  

Community Resource Mapping – Analysis  

In almost every school catchment area, the communities consists out-of-children students 

which includes both non-enrolled and drop out children. Similar to the OOSC scenario, most 

of the communities have children with disabilities. Since, llocalities around the schools 

                                                           
1
 http://www.ncset.org/Publications/essentialtools/mapping/NCSET_EssentialTools_ResourceMapping.pdf  

http://www.ncset.org/Publications/essentialtools/mapping/NCSET_EssentialTools_ResourceMapping.pdf
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having considerable number of out of school children and CWDs, some initiatives should be 

taken to ensure their right to education. 

  

Most of the schools are surrounded by muddy roads accept of those in Savar. It is assumable 

that the condition of the roads get worse in rainy season. Besides, a small number of schools 

are having ponds near around. Both the facts proposes the existing security threats to the 

children. Most of the schools are having playgrounds around and few schools are having 

youth clubs around. Other than that, religious institutions are very common to find in every 

catchment area. In few cases, local market places and NGOs are seen in the target locality.  

 

QLE Data Analysis 
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Chapter Four 

Discussion and Recommendation 

The study aimed to identify educationally excluded and at risk children (age, location and 

gender disaggregated) in project locations/ communities and determine who they are, why 

they are excluded from education (reasons including the nature of any disability), what are 

the challenges to include them in the education or any services and whether or not they 

currently receive any referrals or support. For gaining the information and knowledge 

regarding the objective 1, several methods were applied in the study. Methods include 

household surveys as well as interviews, FGDs with wide range of stakeholders. 

 

The reasons of not going to school are various and common in many places. Among the 

potent reasons of un-attending school are: economic, sickness and un-willingness of the 

family. One striking reason was that school was unwilling to enroll the child. The problem of 

road-communication in attending school is reported by two area parents There were other 

reasons as well like; children take care of their siblings, earn for family etc. Reasons of 

school dropout are also obtained from the survey and those were many. Among the reasons 

the major ones are financial and distance of the school. Language barrier, family‟s 

unwillingness, child takes care of the family etc. are other reasons for leaving the school.  

 

On the basis of the situation of educationally excluded children, they were divided into three 

groups like, never enrolled, dropout and dropped out by the school. The situation of dropout 

is comparatively high in all the regions. Among the educationally excluded children around 

half reported to have some special educational needs or disabilities. A gross understanding 

through asking questions related to simple daily living functional abilities were made to 

recognise disability among the educationally excluded children. Some children were reported 

to be not participating to play with their mates. Others have friends and more or less they 

have five friends. About half children‟s parents mentioned that they do not take part in any of 

the social or cultural programmes in the area.  

 

Surveys and other qualitative methods found that challenges of inclusion include inaccessible 

school compound, lack of adequate classrooms and furniture, toilet facilities are not 

accessible for children with disabilities, absence of facilities for safe drinking water, lack of 

adequate classroom support for children with diverse backgrounds, lack of adequate 

educational materials, communication challenges, road and transport challenges, poverty, 

lack of trained teachers etc. These tools also identified several service providers are available 

in the community. But people are not aware of them and there is no coordination and 

collaboration among the providers. In addition, there is no referral service available in the 

community. 

 

Another aim of the study was to explore and analyse the perceptions and attitude of school 

towards inclusion as well as identify challenges and concerns regarding inclusive education. 

To gain understanding of these queries, data were collected in both quantitative and 

qualitative manners. As teachers are in an important role for the success of the 

implementation of inclusive education, a detailed teacher opinion surveys were conducted to 

understand their overall preparedness for inclusive education. In addition to that semi-

structured interviews and FGDs were conducted with wide ranges of stakeholders. Analysis 
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on the teachers‟ confidence for inclusive education scale known as the TEIP scale indicates 

that teachers in this study have high level of perceived teaching-efficacy towards inclusive 

education. In addition to that scores in three factors of the TEIP were also analysed. Teachers 

had highest score in the efficacy in managing behaviour factors, followed by the efficacy to 

use inclusive instructions. Out of three, the lowest level of teaching-efficacy was found in the 

efficacy in collaboration factors. Therefore, while preparing teachers, training programmes 

should provide more opportunities to practice collaboration.  

 

Analysis of the findings from the interviews and FGDs specify that most of the stakeholders 

(Head teachers, SMC members, Local leaders, peer groups, parents etc.) have doubt about the 

success of inclusive education. They have various concerns and conditions to implement 

inclusive education. However, SBK teachers and some head teachers were comparatively 

positive towards inclusive education. These findings are also in line with the teacher opinion 

survey results. Therefore, a holistic approach is required to change mindset or beliefs of 

community people for the success of inclusive education. From the interviews and FGDs it 

has also been found that almost all the stakeholders consider disability issue from the medical 

point of view. Themes such as „beliefs about inclusive education‟ attitudes towards children 

with disabilities‟ and „beliefs about the causes of disability‟ designate that community 

peoples‟ thoughts about disability is still guided by the medical model. That is why they do 

not think education is required for a child with disability. Some of them choose separate 

education and parents/peers/SMC members do not accept them in the regular schools in many 

occasions. 

 

Constraints and challenges identified by the stakeholders include two focal areas: in school, 

out of school challenges. In school constraint include inaccessible school compound, lack of 

adequate classrooms and furniture, toilet facilities are not accessible for children with 

disabilities, absence of facilities for safe drinking water, lack of adequate classroom support 

for children with diverse backgrounds, lack of adequate educational materials and old school 

building. In addition to that many head teachers, SMC members reported that most of the 

school teachers do not have adequate or no training for inclusive education. Out of school 

constraint include poor road condition, lack of public transport and poverty. These factors 

require importance while designing any intervention programme for inclusive education in 

these communities. Finding in Savar, Dhaka is a bit different as there are many 

homeless/orphan street children living in the school catchment areas. 

 

Interview, FGD and Community resource mapping findings analysis assisted to answer 

another query related to constraints regarding inclusion of children with disabilities. Many 

head teachers and parents reported that if children have hearing or intellectual disability they 

face communication difficulty in schools. In addition, many head teachers reported that 

children with visual impairment face reading difficulty in schools as they cannot visualize the 

texts. In addition to that some students with visual impairments and their head teachers said 

that it is difficult for the students with visual impairment to follow blackboard activities. 

Some respondents expressed that children with multiple disabilities cannot participate in 

games. Moreover, some parents and head teachers complained that the students with 

disabilities cannot memorize lessons in many occasions and they also have several 

behavioural challenge related issues. Besides, head teachers articulated concern regarding the 

preparedness their regular teachers for inclusive education as they thought that the training 

provided to them were not adequate. It is also important to note that interviews revealed that 

children in poverty, working children have severe financial hardship that needs to be 

addressed as well. In addition, interviews further revealed that children who are not attending 
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schools due to challenges related to mother tongue also need some curriculum and policy 

reform initiatives to address their needs in regular schools. 

 

The study also aimed to map the status and readiness of existing schools in project locations 

to make it inclusive for all learners including children with disabilities. Consideration was 

done for physical and infrastructural status of school including resource school/centres. This 

objective was also targeted to map role model, success stories and positive practices exist 

within project location. Community resource mapping, School observations and parent 

opinion surveys assisted to project the situation in the communities in relation to objective 

three. It was found from the analysis of findings that head teachers report regarding schools 

infrastructure, accessibility, classroom situation, toilet facilities seem to be alright. But the 

observation report, interviews, FGDs and household surveys indicate that schools have 

various challenges in regard to inclusive environment. In most cases the school has a ramp, 

but that is not usable or the other sections of the school building are not accessible. 

Classrooms are not learner friendly; toilets are not easy accessible and drinking water 

facilities are also not satisfactory. Therefore, all the schools need a very thorough 

infrastructural reform to make an inclusive environment in the school compounds. It is also 

important to note that no role model was identified in the study locations. However, some 

example of good practices are reported by few head teachers who articulated that they 

organize special sitting arrangements in front desks for children with disabilities, ensure extra 

attention to learners who require support, sometimes involve parents in school activities for 

the children who have challenging behavioural issues and they also encourage all students to 

participate in co-curricular activities. These are really some positive examples of support in 

schools that must be introduced in all schools for the success of inclusion of all learners. 

 

The study also wanted to explore providers of services (GO, NGO and private) and the nature 

of these services for children who are excluded from education, including children with 

disabilities and the referral systems that they use. It is important to note that majority of the 

respondents are not aware of the available service providers for inclusive education or on 

disability related issues. However, as data were collected from various sources, some service 

providers were identified through the study. From the surveys, interviews, FGDs and through 

Community Resource Mapping a limited number of NGOs were identified by the participant. 

However, it is an important observation that in all Upazilas, the government bodies such as 

UEOs, URCs, DSS office, Upazila Health Complex and Union Parisad were identified by the 

participants as service providers. Therefore, it requires an inter-ministerial coordination to get 

maximum service from those providers.  

 

Recommendations 

Based on the analysis of the findings, the study raised specific recommendations in three 

potential areas that include policy reform initiatives for facilitating educational changes 

targeting inclusive education, teacher education reform related suggestions to prepare 

teachers adequately for inclusive classrooms, school reform related recommendations to 

ensure inclusive learning friendly environment, community awareness related 

recommendations to develop welcoming attitudes and environment within the community 

stakeholders and also local resource mobilisation related suggestion for the sustainability and 

cost-effectiveness of the project. The researchers believe that if the findings and 

recommendations explored in this study are taken in action in the selected school catchment 

areas, it would be possible to develop some exemplary model schools for ensuring equal 

educational right for all. 
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Appendices: Study Tools 

Appendix 1 

Tools for mixed data: School Observation Tools 

Study on Child Rights Situation Analysis and Community Survey of 
Holistic approach towards promotion of inclusive education (HOPE)-2016 

Study By: Save the Children 

Conducted by: ACIE, Bangladesh 
 

ZvwiL:           

Dc‡Rjv: 

cwi`k©bKvixi bvg: 

we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 

we`¨vj‡qi Ae ’̄vbt  

we`¨vj‡qi cÖ‡ekMg¨Zv msµvšÍ Z_¨: 

µwgK welq Av‡Q ‡bB ch©‡eÿY Z_¨ eY©bv 

m‡šÍvlRbK ‡gvUvgywU Am‡šÍvlRbK 

01 we`¨vj‡qi 

evB‡ii 

†`qv‡ji is 

      

02 ‡kÖwYK‡ÿi 

Af¨šÍ‡ii 

†`qv‡ji is 

      

03 we`¨vj‡qi 

mxgvbv cÖvPxi 

      

04 we`¨vj‡qi g~j 

cÖ‡ek c_ 

      

05 we`¨vj‡qi 

cÖ‡ekØvi/dUK 

      

06 i¨v¤ú  

 

      

07 i¨v‡¤ú nvZj 

 

      

08 i¨v‡¤úi Xv‡ji 

D”PZv 

      

09 weï× cvbxq 

Rj msMÖ‡n 

hvZvqv‡Zi c_ 
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10 weï× cvbxq 

R‡ji mieivn 

I cÖvc¨Zv 

      

11 Uq‡j‡U 

hvZvqv‡Zi c_ 

      

12 Uq‡j‡Ui 

†fZ‡ii 

cÖ‡ekMg¨Zv 

      

13 ‡Q‡j I 

†g‡q‡`i c„_K 

Uq‡jU 

      

14 Dc‡i IVvi 

wmuwo (eûZj 

fe‡bi †ÿ‡Î 

cÖ‡hvR¨) 

      

15 wmwuoi nvZj       

16 ‡Ljvayjvi 

¯’v‡bi 

cÖ‡ekMg¨Zv 

      

17 cvwb wb®‥vkb 

myweav 

      

µwgK welq eY©bv gšÍe¨ 

01 we`¨vj‡qi ‡gvU Kÿ msL¨v   

02 we`¨vj‡qi ‡gvU ‡kÖwYK‡ÿi 

msL¨v  

  

03  †kªwbK‡¶  gvwëwgwWqvi Dcw ’̄wZ   

04 we`¨vj‡qi jvB‡eªix myweav   

05 wkÿK‡`i Kgb iæg   

06 Af¨šÍwib †Ljvayjvi Kÿ   

07 †Ljvi miÄv‡gi aib I gvb     

08 Qwe I †eªB‡ji gva¨‡g wb‡ ©̀kK 

wPý  
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09   wk¶v_©x‡`i Rb¨ SzuwKc~Y© 

e¯‘i/cwi‡e‡ki Dcw ’̄wZ 

  

 

wkÿv_©x msµvšÍ Z_¨ 

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

 ** mgvR wew”Qbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| †hgb: 

`wjZ, myBcvi, †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

 *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

 

G eQ‡i cÂg †kªwY‡Z S‡i- cov wk¶v_©xi msL¨vt 

 

wkï Avw`evmx wkï cÖwZeÜx wkï myweavewÂZ wkï 

(AwZ `wi ª̀ / 

mgvR wew”Qbœ)  

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g 

wcwQ‡q cov wkï  
mvaviY wkï me©‡gvU   

†Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q   

wkï cÖvK cÖv_wgK 1g †kÖwY 2q †kÖwY 3q †kÖwY 

 

4_© †kÖwY 5g †kÖwY me©

‡gv

U 

‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q  

Avw`evmx 

wkï 

             

cÖwZeÜx 

wkï 

             

myweavewÂZ 

wkï (AwZ 

`wi`ª / 

mgvR 

wew”Qbœ)  

             

we`¨vjq 

Kvh©µ‡g 

wcwQ‡q cov 

wkï  

             

mvaviY wkï 

 

             

me©‡gvU 

wkÿv_©x 

             

gšÍe¨/aiY 
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5g †kªbx             

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

 ** mgvR wewQbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| †hgb: 

`wjZ, myBcvi, †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

 *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

 

G eQi cÂg †kªwY‡Z `yBevi Aa¨qb Ki‡Q Ggb wk¶v_©xi msL¨vt 

wkï Avw`evmx wkï cÖwZeÜx wkï myweavewÂZ wkï 

(AwZ `wi ª̀ / 

mgvR wew”Qbœ)  

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g 

wcwQ‡q cov wkï  
mvaviY wkï me©‡gvU   

†Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q  †Q‡j †g‡q   

5g †kªbx             

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

 ** mgvR wewQbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| †hgb: 

`wjZ, myBcvi, †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

 *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

eZ©gv‡b  Aa¨qbiZ wk¶v_©x‡`i evwl©K cixÿvi djvdj we‡kølY: (ïaygvÎ AK…ZKvh© wkÿv_©x 

msL¨v) 

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

 ** mgvR wewQbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| †hgb: 

`wjZ, myBcvi, †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

 *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

 

wkÿK I mnvqK ÷vd msµvšÍ Z_¨ 

c`ex cyil  gwnjv ‡gvU GKxf‚Z wkÿv welqK 

cÖwkÿY cÖvß wkÿK 

msL¨v  

cÖwZewÜZvi 

Ae¯’v 

gšÍe¨ 

cÖavb wkÿK       

wkï evsjv Bs‡iwR MwYZ gšÍe¨ 

‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q ‡Q‡j ‡g‡q 

Avw`evmx wkï        

cÖwZeÜx wkï        

myweavewÂZ wkï 

(AwZ `wi ª̀ / 

mgvR wew”Qbœ)  

       

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g 

wcwQ‡q cov wkï  

       

mvaviY wkï        

cixÿvq AskMÖnY 

K‡iwb Ggb wkï 

       

me©‡gvU  wkÿv_©x        
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mnKvix wkÿK       

Kve ¯‥vDU wkÿK       

cÖvK-cÖv_wgK wkÿK       

kixi PP©v wkÿK       

c¨viv wkÿK       

mnvqK ÷vd        

Ab¨vb¨       

me©‡gvU wkÿK I mnvqK 

÷vd  

      

 

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

 ** mgvR wewQbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| †hgb: 

`wjZ, myBcvi, †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

 *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

mvwe©K gšÍe¨ : 
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Appendix 2 

Tools for mixed data: Classroom Observation Tools 

          

wkï †Q‡j  †g‡q ‡gvU gšÍe¨/aiY 

Avw`evmx wkï     

cÖwZeÜx wkï     

myweavewÂZ wkï (AwZ `wi ª̀ */ mgvR 

wew”Qbœ**)  

    

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï 

*** 

    

Dcw¯’Z me©‡gvU wkÿv_©x     

* AwZ `wi`ª: Avw_©K mnvqZv ev Dce„wË Qvov we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY Ki‡Z AcviM wkï| 

      ** mgvR wew”Qbœ: †h wkï‡`i‡K mgvR, we`¨vjq ev Ab¨ wkïi AwffveKiv mn‡R MÖnY Ki‡Z Pvb bv| 

†hgb: `wjZ, myBcvi,  †h․b Kg©x‡`i wkï| 

      *** we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g wcwQ‡q cov wkï: cixÿvq AK…ZKvh© wkï| 

 

ZvwiLt           

Dc‡Rjvt 

cwi`k©bKvixi bvgt 

we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 

wk¶Kt  

†kªwYt     welqt       

wbe©vwPZ cvVt        †kªwY e¨vwßt 

 

wkï †Q‡j  †g‡q ‡gvU gšÍe¨/aiY 

Dcw¯’Z Avw`evmx wkï     

Dcw¯’Z cÖwZeÜx wkï     

Dcw¯’Z myweavewÂZ wkï 

(AwZ `wi`ª* / mgvR 

wew”Qbœ**)  

    

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g Dcw ’̄Z  

wcwQ‡q cov/AcviM 

wkï***  

    

Dcw¯’Z me©‡gvU wkÿv_©x     

           

wkLb-‡kLv‡bv Kvh©µg ch©‡eÿY: 

µwgK welqe ‘̄   gšÍe¨ 

/D`vniY 

1.  wkÿK †kªwY Kvh©µ‡gi ïiæ‡Z mevi mv‡_ Kzkj wewbgq K‡i‡Qb    

2.  wkÿK cvV ïiæi c~‡e© cvV msµvšÍ cÖvKt Av‡jvPbv K‡i‡Qb    

 

3.  wk¶K mivmwi †kªwY‡Z cvV ïiæ K‡i‡Qb      

 

4.  wk¶K †kªwY‡Z cvV cwiKíbv wb‡q G‡m‡Qb     
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5.  wk¶v_©x‡`i we‡kl Pvwn`v we‡ePbvq †i‡L Zv‡`i Rb¨ †Kvb AvBBwc K‡i‡Qb wK bv ?    

6. b cvV Dc ’̄vc‡bi Rb¨ wkÿK wkÿv DcKiYmg~n e¨envi K‡i‡Qb     gšÍe¨ / 

DcKiY 

mg~‡ni 

bvg 

K) wkÿv DcKiY cv‡Vi D‡Ïk¨ AR©‡b mnvqZv K‡i‡Q G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

 

L) wkÿv DcKiY wQj wKš‘ Zv cv‡Vi D‡Ïk¨ AR©‡b 

mnvqZv K‡iwb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

M) e¨eüZ DcKiY gvwë‡mbmwi (kÖeY, `„wó cÖf…wZ) 

Pvwn`v c~i‡Y m¶g 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

8.  wkÿK cv‡Vi cÖvmw½KZv eRvq †i‡L wk¶v_©x‡`i `jxq 

Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖn‡Yi my‡hvM K‡i w`‡q‡Qb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

9.   wkÿK cv‡Vi cÖvmw½KZv eRvq †i‡L wkÿv_©x‡`i 

wk¶v_©x‡`i `jxq Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖn‡Yi my‡hvM K‡i 

w`‡q‡Qb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

10.  ̀ jxq ev †Rvovq/ `jxq Ges †Rvovq Kv‡R mKj wkïi AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kivi 

Rb¨ wkÿK e¨e¯’v wb‡q‡Qb  

  gšÍe¨/D

`vniY 

 

 K) me `j¸‡jv mwµq wQj G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

 

L) me ‡Rvovmg~n mwµq wQj G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

 

M) `jxq ev †Rvovq/ `jxq Ges †Rvovq Kv‡Ri gva¨‡g 

cv‡Vi D‡Ïk¨ AwR©Z n‡q‡Q 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

 

N) `jxq ev †Rvovq/ `jxq Ges †Rvovq Kv‡R me ai‡Yi 

wkïi (cÖwZeÜx/ Avw`evmx/ myweavewÂZ/ wcwQ‡q cov/ 

‡Q‡j/ ‡g‡q) AskMÖnY wQj  

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

 

 O) wkÿK cvV`v‡bi mgq e³…Zv c×wZ‡K AwaK 

¸iæZ¡ w`‡q‡Qb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

11.  ‡kÖwY‡Z cÖwZeÜx wkï _vK‡j wkÿK †mB wkïi Rb¨ wb‡¤œv³ welqvejxi †ÿ‡Î cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v wb‡q‡Qb: 

Avmb web¨vm G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

 

wkLb-‡kLv‡bv  G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

mwµq AskMÖnY  G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

 

g~j¨vqb G‡Kev‡i GKgZ GKgZ cy‡ivcywi D`vniY: 
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GKgZ 

bB 

bB GKgZ  

 

12.  †kªwY‡Z wcwQ‡q cov wkï‡`i AskMÖnb wbwðZ Kivi 

R‡b¨ wkÿK we‡kl e¨e¯’v wb‡q‡Qb   

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

 

13.  wkÿK GKB ai‡Yi wkLb-‡kLv‡bv Kvh©µ‡gi gva¨‡g 

mKj wkï‡`i Pvwn`v‡K GKBmv‡_ c~iY K‡i‡Qb  

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

14.  wkÿK GKB ai‡Yi wkÿv DcKib e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g 

mKj wkï‡`i Pvwn`v‡K GKBmv‡_ c~iY K‡i‡Qb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

15.  wkÿK ‡kÖwY‡Z cvV cwiKíbvq DwjøwLZ cv‡Vi D‡Ïk¨ 

mswkøó g~j¨vqb c×wZ cÖ‡qvM K‡i‡Qb  

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

16.  wkÿK AwaKvsk wkÿv_©x‡`i cvV g~j¨vqb Ki‡Z 

†c‡i‡Qb (AšÍZ 60 % ev Zvi †ewk) 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

D`vniY: 

 

17.  wkÿK †kÖwY‡Z me ai‡Yi wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v Dc‡hvMx K‡i 

(cÖwZeÜx/Avw`evmx/myweavewÂZ/wcwQ‡q cov/‡Q‡j/‡g‡q) cvV g~j¨vqb K‡i‡Qb : 

    gšÍe¨/D

`vniY 

 

K) g~j¨vqb cÖwµqvi wb‡`©kbvmg~n mKj wkïi Rb¨ 

†evaMg¨ n‡q‡Q 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

L) g~j¨vqb cÖwµqvq mKj wkï †Kvb mnvqZv QvovB 

AskMÖnY Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

18.  ‡kÖwY‡Z wkÿv_©x msLv¨ (40 Gi AwaK) †ewk n‡j †kÖwY 

e¨e¯’vcbvi Rb¨ wkÿK we‡kl †K․kj Aej¤̂Y K‡i‡Qb 

G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

19.  mvwe©Kfv‡e cy‡iv †kÖwY Kvh©µgwU‡Z mye¨e¯’vcbv ছি      gšÍe¨/D

`vniY 

K) wkÿ‡Ki cvV cwiKíbv Abyhvqx cvV cwiPvwjZ n‡q‡Q G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

L) mKj wkÿv_©x mwµq AskMÖnY K‡i‡Q G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

M) cv‡Vi D‡Ïk¨ AwR©Z n‡q‡Q G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

20.  mvwe©Kfv‡e cy‡iv †kÖwY Kvh©µgwU Avb›``vqK I Drmvne¨ÄK wQj      gšÍe¨/D

`vniY 

K) wkÿv_©x‡`i AskMÖnY ¯̂Zt¯dzZ© wQj G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

L) mK‡ji gZ cÖKv‡ki ¯v̂axbZv wQj G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 
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bB 

M) mK‡ji gZvgZ ¸iæZ¡ †c‡q‡Q G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

N) †kÖwY‡Z fxwZnxb cwi‡ek wQj G‡Kev‡i 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ 

bB 

GKgZ cy‡ivcywi 

GKgZ 

 

 

21 †kÖwY Kvh©µ‡gi m¤¢ve¨ kZKiv KZUzKz mgq wkÿK K_v e‡j‡Qb ?  ১০ 

 

২০ ৩০ ৪০ ৫০ 

 

৬০ 

 

৭
০ 

৮
০ 

৯
০ 

১
০
০  

22 

 

 

 Avmb e¨e ’̄v ‡Kgb?  

 cwi¯‥vi cwi”QbœZv ‡Kgb?  

‡kÖwYwU wKfv‡e mvRv‡bv ‡MvQv‡bv wQj?  

†hme DcKiY e¨envi K‡i‡Qb Zvi g‡a¨ wb‡Ri evbv‡bv KqwU Avi ¯‥z‡j mieivnK…Z 

KqwU? 

 

KvD‡K Zvi ỳe©jZv w`‡q ‡j‡ej Kiv n‡q‡Q wK bv? 

 

AvKl©Yxq fv‡e cy‡iv cvV Gi mvi ms‡ÿc ejv n‡q‡Q wK bv? 

 

 

23. wk¶K †kªwY Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq †Kvb P¨v‡j‡Äi m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Qb wK? n¨vu       bv 

24. n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡bi P¨v‡jÄ ?  
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Appendix 3 

Tools for qualitative data (FGD for Parents group) 

ZvwiLt         Dc‡Rjvt 

†i‡cvwU©qvi Gi bvgt       F.G.D. †KvW b¤^it 
µwgK bvg Eqm wj½ wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zv PvKwi/†ckv mšÍv‡bi msL¨v 

†Q‡j †g‡q 

01        
02        
03        
04        
05        
06        
07        
08        

1) GjvKvi mKj wkï wK we`¨vj‡q Av‡m?  

 Kviv Av‡m bv? †Kb Av‡m bv?  

 Zv‡`i †K we`¨vj‡q Avbvi e¨vcv‡i Avcwb Kx f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib?  

a. we`¨vj‡q Avcbvi wkïi wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZKi‡Y Avcwb Kx f~wgKv cvjb K‡ib?   

2) Avcbv‡`i wkï ¯‥yj †_‡K †jLvcovi cvkvcvwk Avi ‡Kvb ai‡bi mnvqZv cvq wK?  

a. wK ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q? 

 Avcbvi GjvKvi wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q wK ? 

 mbv³K…Z wkï‡`i †Kvb mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx?  

 Kviv w`‡q‡Q ?  

 wK ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q? 

3)  we`¨vj‡q fwZ© nqwb Ggb †Kvb wkï Kx GjvKvq i‡q‡Q? 

 fwZ© bv nIqvi KviY Kx ? 

 we`¨vj‡q wK mKj wkï‡K fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb?  

 we`¨vj‡q cÖwZeÜx wkÿv_©x _vK‡j Zv AcÖwZeÜx wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ myweav bv Amyweav m„wó K‡i ? 

4) Avcbvi wkï‡K cov‡jLv Kiv‡bvi Rb¨ ‡Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î e¨vq enb Ki‡Z nq ? 
5) covïbvi evB‡i Avi wK wK ai‡Yi (¯̂v¯’¨, c ywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK ) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ? G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

6) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

 wkÿv_©x‡`i gZvg‡Zi wfwË‡Z we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q?  
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 we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b Avcbv‡`i gZvgZ‡K KZUzKz ¸iæZ¡ †`qv nq?  

7) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

 GmKj my‡hvM myweav MÖn‡Yi †ÿ‡Î †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_x©iv †Kvb P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgywL n‡q‡Q 

wK ? 

8) Avcbviv †Q‡j Ges †g‡q we`¨vj‡q KZUzKz wbivc`? G‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wK ? 

9) wkÿv Kvh©µ‡g GjvKvi †Kvb †Kvb e¨w³ ev cÖwZôvb mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Q Ges Zv Kx ai‡Yi ? 

 G wel‡q Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx? 

10) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq Avcbviv Kx ai‡Yi f‚wgKv cvjb K‡ib?  

11) we`¨vj‡qi eZ©gvb gvb m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ? Gi gv‡bvbœq‡b Avcbvi civgk© Kx ? 
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Appendix 4 

Tools for qualitative data (FGD guideline for Students group) 

 

ZvwiLt          Dc‡Rjvt 

‡i‡cvwU©qvi Gi bvgt        F.G.D. ‡KvW b¤^it 

 

  

Children FGD items 

No theme Sub-theme Process  Material  

1 Security -Child abuse, bullying, 

environmental safety  

-Few  contextual pictures will be shown and students will 

be asked to evaluate the situation based on their own 

experience  

- students will explore how the picture of the school and 

home are connected as well as will identify the supportive 

people and challenges on the way to school  

Pictures 

2 Teachers 

performance  

 

-Teaching-learning approach 

 

-Attitude  

Unfriendly attitude  

Punishment, Threat, Bully  

-Few  contextual pictures will be shown to the students 

and students will be asked to evaluate the situation based 

on their own experience  

 

Picture  

3 School 

challenge 

-Accessibility (water, 

sanitation, playground, 

electricity, road) 

 

-Bullying  

-Few pictures will be shown to the students and ask 

students to mark those with colours (satisfied-green, 

unsatisfied-red) and explain the reasons. Additionally, 

students will add more components based on their school 

observation (Mind mapping). 

Picture  

4 Parents 

support 

-Financial 

 

-Emotional  

-Few components will be drawn on the board to initiate 

the discussion and students will connect those individual 

components with relevant supporting ideas, also add 

more components (Mind mapping) 

Picture 

µwgK সু্টডেন্ট
কাউন্সিডের
সদসয ন্সক
না

র
সদসয
ন্সক না

ককান
ক্লাস
এ
পডে

ভাই
ক াডনর
সংখ্যা

পন্সর াডর ককান প্রন্সি ন্ধী সদসয
আডে ন্সক না

হযাাঁ না থাকডেসম্পকক
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Appendix 5 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Assistant teacher) 

ZvwiLt          Dc‡Rjvt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt      mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

PvKywii †gqv`Kvjt      wk¶K wnmv‡e KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt                                                            

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-

Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

we`¨vj‡qi bvgt                                                                                          

wVKvbvt 

Ae ’̄vbt   kni/Dckni/MÖvg/ cÖZ¨šÍ GjvKv  
 

 

1) hviv we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q, Zviv wbqwgZ we`¨vj‡q Dcw¯’Z _v‡K wK?  

 bv _vK‡j Kviv _v‡K bv? †Kb _v‡K bv?  

 wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM †bqv cÖ‡qvRb?  

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ¯‥z‡j Avbvi †ÿ‡Î we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv Kx Kx ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb? 

2) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q wK mKj wkï‡K fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ Avjv`v we`¨vjq 

cÖ‡qvRb?  

 n‡j †mB wkïiv Kviv Ges †Kb Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb? 

3) Avcwb †kªwY Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq Kx ai‡Yi wkLb-‡kLv‡bv c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ? 

 Gi gva¨‡g Avcbvi Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~iY K‡ib?  

 ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

 Avcbvi †kªYxK‡¶ wkï‡`i wkLbRwbZ we‡kl Pvwn`v mbv³Ki‡b Avcwb Kx ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM 

MÖnY K‡i _v‡Kb?  

4) ‡kÖwYK‡ÿ wk¶v DcKiY e¨envi Kivi †ÿ‡Î †Kvb •ewPÎ¨ Avb‡Z nq wK? 

 n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi ? 

5) Avcwb wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~i‡Y Kx ai‡Yi g~j¨vqb c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ?  

 Gi gva¨‡g Avcbviv Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi wkLb g~j¨vqb K‡ib?  

 ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx?  n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi?  

6) wkLb-‡kLv‡bv I g~j¨vqb †K․kj m¤ú‡K© Avcwb †Kv_v †_‡K †R‡b‡Qb?  G cÖm‡½ †Kvb we‡kl 

cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv ? †c‡j Kviv w`‡q‡Qb? 
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7) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

 wkÿv_©x‡`i gZvg‡Zi wfwË‡Z we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q?  

8) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q  Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

 GmKj my‡hvM myweav MÖn‡Yi †ÿ‡Î †Q‡j Ges ‡g‡q wkÿv_x©iv †Kvb P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgywL 

n‡q‡Q wKbv? 

 Avcbvi we`¨vjq †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkï‡`i Rb¨ KZUzKz wbivc` e‡j g‡b K‡ib? G‡ÿ‡Î 

†Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wKbv ? 

9) covïbvi evB‡i Avi wK wK ai‡Yi (¯̂v¯’¨, cywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK ) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ?  

 G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

10) Avcbvi we`¨vj†qq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq P¨v‡jÄ mgyn †gvKvwejvq AskxRb‡`i KvQ †_‡K Kx 

ai‡Yi mnvqZv †c‡q _v‡Kb? 

11) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq Avcwb Avcbvi mnKg©x‡`i Kx ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv K‡i _v‡Kb ?  

12) Gi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ AskxRb‡`i (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq 

†emiKvix ms ’̄v) mv‡_ we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g mgš̂q mva‡bi Rb¨ Kx Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡q _v‡Kb ?  

13) GKxf‚Z wkÿv m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ?  GKxf‚Z wkÿv ev Í̄evq‡b Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx 

ai‡Yi D‡`¨M MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?  

14) GKxf‚Z wk¶v m¤c‡K© Avcwb †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv? Kviv w`‡q‡Q? G cÖwk¶Y m¤c‡K© 

Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx? 
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Appendix 6 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Assistant Upazila Education Officer [AUEO]) 

 
ZvwiLt         Dc‡Rjvt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt     mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

PvKywii †gqv`Kvjt      GB c‡` KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt                                                            

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

 

1) Avcbvi K¬v÷v‡ii we`¨vjqmg~‡ni feb I Gi Pvicvk wK mKj wkïi PjvPj Dc‡hvMx?   

 K¬v÷v‡i AšÍM©Z GB wba©vwiZ (ZvwjKv mshy³) KqwU ¯‥zj GL‡bv wkï PjvPj Dc‡hvMx bq? 

 GmKj we`¨vjq feb‡K AviI wkïevÜe Kivi Rb¨ Avi wK wK cwieZ©b Avbv `iKvi e‡j 

g‡b K‡ib? 

2) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ GjvKvi mKj ai‡Yi wkï wK we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q?  

 bv n‡j Kviv fwZ© nqwb? (cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ mshy³ Kiæb) 

 †Kb fwZ© nqwb?  

 Zv‡`i‡K fwZ© Kivi Rb¨ Avcbviv †Kvb D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Qb wK?  

 wb‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM?  

3) hviv we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q, Zviv wbqwgZ we`¨vj‡q Dcw¯’Z _v‡K wK?  (cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ mshy³ 

Kiæb) 

 bv _vK‡j Kviv _v‡K bv? †Kb _v‡K bv?  

 wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM †bqv cÖ‡qvRb?  

4) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡n wK mKj wkï‡K fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ 

Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb?  

 n‡j †mB wkïiv Kviv Ges †Kb Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb? 

5) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni wkÿKMY Kx ai‡Yi wkLb-‡kLv‡bv c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ? 

 Gi gva¨‡g Zviv  Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~iY K‡ib?  

 ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

6) ‡kÖwYK‡ÿ wk¶v DcKiY e¨envi Kivi †ÿ‡Î †Kvb •ewPÎ¨ Avb‡Z nq wK? 

 n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi ? 

7) Avcwb I Avcbvi wkÿKMY wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~i‡Y Kx ai‡Yi g~j¨vqb c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ? 

 Gi gva¨‡g Avcbviv Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi wkLb g~j¨vqb K‡ib?  

 ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx?  n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 
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8) wkLb-‡kLv‡bv I g~j¨vqb †K․kj m¤ú‡K© Avcwb †Kv_v †_‡K †R‡b‡Qb?  G cÖm‡½ †Kvb we‡kl 

cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv ? †c‡j Kviv w`‡q‡Qb? 

9) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q 

wK ? 

 n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM ? bv n‡j †Kb †bIqv nqwb ? 

 Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni Kx cÖwZeÜx wkïiv fwZ© n‡q‡Q ? KqRb fwZ© n‡q‡Q? 

KqRb evB‡i Av‡Q ? (Z_¨ mshy³ Kiæb) 

 ‡KD hw` ev` c‡o _v‡K Zvn‡j Kx Zviv Ab¨ ‡Kvb we`¨vj‡q hvq ? †M‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi 

we`¨vjq ? 

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i Pvwn`v c~i‡Y mnvqK DcKiY ev we‡kl mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx? Kviv 

w`‡q‡Q ? 

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ¯‥z‡j Avbvi †ÿ‡Î we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv Kx Kx ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb? 

10) covïbvi evB‡i Avi wK wK ai‡Yi (¯̂v¯’¨, cywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK ) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ? G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

11) ̄ ’vbxq ch©v‡q c~Ye©vmbg~jK Kx Kx Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q? Kviv cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q ? †m¸‡jvi mv‡_ 

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡gi m¤úK© Kx ? 

12) K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

13) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q  Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

14) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡n †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkï‡`i Rb¨ KZUzKz wbivc` e‡j g‡b K‡ib? 

G‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wKbv ? 

15) Avcbvi K¬v÷vif‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq cÖavb wkÿK‡`i Kx ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv 

cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡Kb ?  

 Gi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ AskxRb‡`i (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, cÖavb wkÿK, ¯’vbxq 

Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) mv‡_ we`¨vjq Kvh©µg 

Ges ev‡R‡Ui mgš̂q mva‡bi Rb¨ Kx Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡q _v‡Kb?  

 G‡¶‡Î we‡klZ cÖavb wkÿK, ¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ’̄vbxq 

†emiKvix ms ’̄v wba©vwiZ c`‡ÿ‡ci  Revew`wnZv wKfv‡e wbwðZ K‡ib ?  

 ev‡RU eivÏ I e¨q wbe©v‡ni †ÿ‡Î wbixÿY wKfv‡e m¤úbœ Kiv nq ? 

 we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b BDwbqb cwil` Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? †Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î 

Zv‡`i AskMÖnY e„w× Kiv cÖ‡qvRb? wKfv‡e we`¨vj‡qi Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mv‡_ ’̄vbxq 

BDwbqb cwil‡`i Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mgš̂q Kiv nq? 

16) we`¨vjq cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq A_© I m¤c‡`i Drm ¸‡jv Kx Kx? cÖwZ eQi ev‡RU eiv‡Ïi 

†¶‡Î †Kvb cwieZ©b j¶¨ K‡i‡Qb wK? (we‡klZ cÖwZeÜx I S‡i cov wkï‡`i Rb¨ eivÏK…Z 

ev‡R‡U) n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi?  

17) GKxf‚Z wkÿv m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ?  GKxf‚Z wkÿv ev Í̄evq‡b Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx 

ai‡Yi D‡`¨M MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?  
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 cÖv_wgK wkÿv Awa`ßi ev cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq KZ…K© GKxf‚Z wkÿv wel‡q †Kvb 

we‡kl wb‡ ©̀kbv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx ? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi ? 

18) GKxf‚Z wk¶v m¤c‡K© Avcwb †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv? Kviv w`‡q‡Q? G cÖwk¶Y m¤c‡K© 

Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx? 

19) we`¨vj‡qi mvwe©K ¸bMZ gv‡bvbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avcbv‡K Kx Kx welq we‡ePbvq ivL‡Z nq? 
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Appendix 7 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Head teacher) 

ZvwiLt          Dc‡Rjvt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt      mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt       PvKywii †gqv`Kvjt 

wk¶K wnmv‡e KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt     cÖavb wk¶K wnmv‡e KZw`b nj 

Av‡Qbt 

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

we`¨vj‡qi bvgt                                                                                          

wVKvbvt 

Ae ’̄vbt  kni/Dckni/MÖvg/ cÖZ¨šÍ GjvKv 

 

1) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡qi feb I Gi Pvicvk wK mKj wkï PjvPj Dc‡hvMx?   

 we`¨vjq feb‡K AviI wkïevÜe Kivi Rb¨ Avi wK wK cwieZ©b Avbv `iKvi e‡j g‡b 

K‡ib? 

2) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡qi K¨vP‡g›U GjvKvi mKj ai‡Yi wkï wK Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q?  

 bv n‡j Kviv fwZ© nqwb?  

 †Kb fwZ© nqwb?  

 Zv‡`i †K fwZ© Kivi Rb¨ Avcbviv †Kvb D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Qb wK?  

 wb‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM?  

3) hviv we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q, Zviv wbqwgZ we`¨vj‡q Dcw¯’Z _v‡K wK?  

 bv _vK‡j Kviv _v‡K bv? †Kb _v‡K bv?  

 wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM †bqv cÖ‡qvRb?  

4) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q wK mKj wkï‡K fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ Avjv`v we`¨vjq 

cÖ‡qvRb?  

 n‡j †mB wkïiv Kviv Ges †Kb Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb? 

5) Avcwb I Avcbvi wkÿKMY Kx ai‡Yi wkLb-‡kLv‡bv c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ? 

 Gi gva¨‡g Avcbvi Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~iY K‡ib?  

 ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

6) ‡kÖwYK‡ÿ wk¶v DcKiY e¨envi Kivi †ÿ‡Î †Kvb •ewPÎ¨ Avb‡Z nq wK? 

 n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi ? 

7) Avcwb I Avcbvi wkÿKMY wkÿv_©xi Pvwn`v c~i‡Y Kx ai‡Yi g~j¨vqb c×wZ e¨envi K‡ib ? 

 Gi gva¨‡g Avcbviv Kxfv‡e mKj wkÿv_©xi wkLb g~j¨vqb K‡ib?  
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 G e¨vcv‡i ‡Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgyLx n‡q‡Qb Kx?  n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

8) wkLb-‡kLv‡bv I g~j¨vqb †K․kj m¤ú‡K© Avcwb †Kv_v †_‡K †R‡b‡Qb?   

 G cÖm‡½ †Kvb we‡kl cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wK ?  

 †c‡j Kviv w`‡q‡Qb? 

9) Avcbvi GjvKvi wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q wK ? 

 n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM ? bv n‡j †Kb †bIqv nqwb ? 

 Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q Kx cÖwZeÜx wkïiv fwZ© n‡q‡Q ? 

 ‡KD hw` ev` c‡o _v‡K Zvn‡j Kx Zviv Ab¨ ‡Kvb we`¨vj‡q hvq ? †M‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi 

we`¨vjq ? 

 we‡kl wkï‡`i Pvwn`v c~i‡Y mnvqK DcKiY ev we‡kl mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx? Kviv 

w`‡q‡Q ? 

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ¯‥z‡j Avbvi †ÿ‡Î we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv Kx Kx ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb? 

10) covïbvi evB‡i Avi wK wK ai‡Yi (¯̂v¯’¨, cywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK ) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ? G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

11) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

 wkÿv_©x‡`i gZvg‡Zi wfwË‡Z we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q?  

12) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q  Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

 GmKj my‡hvM myweav MÖn‡Yi †ÿ‡Î †Q‡j Ges ‡g‡q wkÿv_x©iv †Kvb P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgywL 

n‡q‡Q wKbv? 

13) Avcbvi we`¨vjq †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkï‡`i Rb¨ KZUzKz wbivc` e‡j g‡b K‡ib? G‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb 

we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wKbv ? 

14) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq Avcbvi mnKvix wkÿK‡`i Kx ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv K‡i _v‡Kb ?  

 Gi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ AskxRb‡`i (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq 

Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) mv‡_ we`¨vjq Kvh©µg 

Ges ev‡R‡Ui mgš̂q mva‡bi Rb¨ Kx Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡q _v‡Kb?  

 G‡¶‡Î we‡klZ wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq 

†emiKvix ms ’̄v wba©vwiZ c`‡ÿ‡ci  Revew`wnZv wKfv‡e wbwðZ K‡ib ?  

 ev‡RU eivÏ I e¨q wbe©v‡ni †ÿ‡Î wbixÿY wKfv‡e m¤úbœ Kiv nq ? 

 we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b BDwbqb cwil` Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? †Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î 

Zv‡`i AskMÖnY e„w× Kiv cÖ‡qvRb? wKfv‡e we`¨vj‡qi Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mv‡_ ’̄vbxq 

BDwbqb cwil‡`i Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mgš̂q Kiv nq? 

15) we`¨vjq cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq A_© I m¤c‡`i Drm ¸‡jv Kx Kx? G¸‡jv wKfv‡e msMÖn 

K‡ib? G‡¶‡Î wK ai‡Yi P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q?  

16) cÖwZ eQi ev‡RU eiv‡Ïi †¶‡Î †Kvb cwieZ©b j¶ K‡i‡Qb wK? (we‡klZ cÖwZeÜx I S‡i cov 

wkï‡`i Rb¨ eivÏK…Z ev‡R‡U) n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi?  

17) GKxf‚Z wkÿv m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ?  GKxf‚Z wkÿv ev Í̄evq‡b Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx 

ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?  
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 cÖv_wgK wkÿv Awa`ßi ev cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq KZ…K© GKxf‚Z wkÿv wel‡q †Kvb 

we‡kl wb‡ ©̀kbv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx ? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi ? 

18) GKxf‚Z wk¶v m¤c‡K© Avcwb †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv?  

 Kviv w`‡q‡Q?  

 G cÖwk¶Y m¤c‡K© Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx? 

19) we`¨vj‡qi mvwe©K ¸bMZ gv‡bvbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avcbv‡K Kx Kx welq we‡ePbvq ivL‡Z nq? 
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Appendix 8 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Partner organization representative) 

ZvwiLt      Dc‡Rjvt     

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt     mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

ms ’̄vi bvgt 

GB c‡` KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt                                                            

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

 

1। wkï‡`i wk¶v mswkøó wK wK Kvh©µg Avcbviv cwiPvjbv K‡ib? 

 we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b Avcbv‡`i Kvh©µg ¸‡jv Kx Kx  

2| cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i Avjv`v †Kvb we‡kl Kvh©µg i‡q‡Q wK?  

 Kvh©µg¸‡jv Kx Kx?  

 G‡¶‡Î Avcbvi Rvbvg‡Z GjvKvq cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i msL¨v KZ?  

3| GjvKvi we`¨vjq ewnf©‚Z wkï‡`i Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i we‡kl wK ai‡Yi Kvh©µg i‡q‡Q?  

we`¨vjq ewnf©‚Z wkï‡`i msL¨v m¤c‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx?  

4| Dc‡Rjv wk¶v Awdm Ges BDwbqb cwil‡` wk¶v Kvh©µ‡gi mv‡_ Avcbv‡`i cwiKíbvi  

wKfv‡e mgš̂q K‡i _v‡Kb?  

5| Dc‡Rjv wk¶v Awdm Ges BDwbqb cwil‡` wk¶v Kvh©µ‡gi A‡_©i Drm I e¨envi m¤c‡K©  

Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx?  

6| GjvKvi cÖwZeÜx‡`i AwaKvi i¶vq Avcbv‡`i we‡kl Kvh©µg¸‡jv Kx Kx? G Kvh©µg¸‡jv 

cwiPvjbv K‡i †mLv‡b wewfbœ AskxR‡bi (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq 

Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, hyeK †kªwY, mykxj mgvR, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ’̄vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) f‚wgKv 

wKiƒc? 

7| GjvKvi Ab¨ †h cÖwZôvb¸‡jv wkÿvi Dbœq‡b KvR Ki‡Q Zv‡`i gv‡S mgš̂q †Kgb? 
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Appendix 9 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Parents of children with disability) 

ZvwiLt      Dc‡Rjvt     

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt     mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

‡ckvt 

c`wet                                                            

mšÍv‡bi msL¨vt                         ‡Q‡jt   ‡g‡qt  

1)  Avcbvi GjvKvi wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q wK ? 

 n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM ? 

 bv n‡j †Kb †bIqv nqwb ? 

2) mbv³Ki‡Yi ci wkï‡`i we‡kl Pvwn`v c~i‡Y †Kvb mnvqK DcKiY ev Ab¨ †Kvb mnvqZv 

cÖ`vb Kiv  n‡q‡Q wK ?  

 n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

3) Avcbvi cÖwZeÜx wkï‡K wK we`¨vj‡q cvVvb?  

 bv cvVv‡j †Kb cvVvb bv? 

4) cÖwZeÜx wkïi cÖwZ we`¨vjq I GjvKvi †jvKR‡bi g‡bvfve wKiƒ‚c?  

5) wkïi Pvwn`v c~i‡Y we`¨vj‡q hvZvqv‡Zi cwi‡e‡k †Kvb cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q wK ?  

 n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

6) cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i we‡kl †Kvb Pvwn`v _vK‡j †m¸‡jv c~i‡Y †kÖwY‡Z cvV`v‡bi mgq †Kvb 

cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q wK ?  

 n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? 

7) we`¨vj‡qi mKj Kvh©µ‡g me ai‡Yi wkïi mv‡_ cÖwZeÜx wkïiv AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK 

? AskMÖnY wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ wK e¨e ’̄v †bqv n‡q‡Q ? 

8) we`¨vj‡qi mKj Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖn‡Y cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ‡Kvb P¨v‡jÄ Av‡Q wK ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ †gvKv‡ejvq Avcbvi civgk© wK ?  

9) cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i Rb¨ GjvKvq †Kvb wPwKrmv, †_ivwc, A_© I wk¶v mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ 

†Kvb †Kvb cÖwZôvb KvR Ki‡Q?  

 cÖwZôvb ¸‡jv Kx Kx †mev cÖ`vb Ki‡Q?  

 Zv‡Z wK Avcwb mš‘ó?   n¨vu/ bv  

 bv n‡j †Kb mš‘ó bb? 

10) Avcbvi wkïi mnvqZvq BDwbqb cwil` †_‡K †Kvb c`‡ÿc †bqv n‡q‡Q wK ? n‡j Zv Kx 

ai‡Yi?  
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Appendix 10 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for SMC Members) 

 

ZvwiLt        Dc‡Rjvt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt    mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

GB †ckvq KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt 

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

we`¨vj‡qi bvgt                                                                                          

wVKvbvt 

Ae ’̄vbt   kni/Dckni/MÖvg/ cÖZ¨šÍ GjvKv 

 

1) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡qi feb I Gi Pvicvk wK mKj wkïi PjvPj Dc‡hvMx?   

 we`¨vjq feb‡K AviI wkïevÜe Kivi Rb¨ Avi wK wK cwieZ©b Avbv `iKvi e‡j g‡b 

K‡ib? 

2) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡qi K¨vP‡g›U GjvKvi mKj ai‡Yi wkï wK Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q?  

 bv n‡j Kviv fwZ© nqwb?  

 †Kb fwZ© nqwb?  

 Zv‡`i‡K fwZ© Kivi Rb¨ Avcbviv †Kvb D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Qb wK?  

 wb‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM?  

3) hviv we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q, Zviv wbqwgZ we`¨vj‡q Dcw¯’Z _v‡K wK?  

 bv _vK‡j Kviv _v‡K bv? †Kb _v‡K bv?  

 wbqwgZ Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡j wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM †bqv cÖ‡qvRb?  

4) Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q wK mKj wkï‡K fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ Avjv`v we`¨vjq 

cÖ‡qvRb?  

 n‡j †mB wkïiv Kviv Ges †Kb Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb? 

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ¯‥z‡j Avbvi †ÿ‡Î we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv Kx Kx ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb? 

5) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

6) wkÿv_©x‡`i gZvg‡Zi wfwË‡Z we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx cwieZ©b Avbv n‡q‡Q?  

7)  mKj wkïi we`¨vj‡q AskMÖnb wbwðZKi‡Y †Kvb `vwqZ¡¸‡jv we‡klfv‡e cvjb K‡ib ? 

 mKj wkÿv_©xi AskMÖnY wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU (Gm.Gg.wm) bZzb †Kvb 

D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Q Kx? 

 Gm.Gg.wm Gi mv‡_ Avi Kviv KvR Ki‡Q Ges Kxfv‡e KvR Ki‡Q ?  
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8) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

9) GmKj my‡hvM myweav MÖn‡Yi †ÿ‡Î †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_x©iv †Kvb P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgywL n‡q‡Q 

wKbv? 

 Avcbvi we`¨vjq †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkï‡`i Rb¨ KZUzKz wbivc` e‡j g‡b K‡ib? G‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb 

we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wKbv ? 

10) covïbvi evB‡i Avi Kx Kx ai‡bi (¯^v¯’¨, cywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK ) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ? G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

11) we`¨vjq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq wewfbœ AskxRb‡`i (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, wkÿv 

cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) mv‡_ 

we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡g mgš̂q mva‡bi Rb¨ Kx Kx ai‡bi c`‡ÿc wb‡q _v‡Kb ?  

12) we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b BDwbqb cwil` Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? †Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î Zv‡`i 

AskMÖnY e„w× Kiv cÖ‡qvRb? 

13) Avcbvi GjvKvi wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q wK ? 

 n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM ? 

  bv n‡j †Kb †bIqv nqwb ? 

14) we‡kl wkï‡`i Pvwn`v c~i‡Y mnvqK DcKiY ev we‡kl mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx? Kviv w`‡q‡Q 

? 

15) we`¨vjq cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq A_© I m¤c‡`i Drm ¸‡jv Kx Kx? G¸‡jv wKfv‡e msMÖn  

K‡ib? G‡¶‡Î wK ai‡Yi P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q?  

16) we`¨vj‡qi mvwe©K gv‡bvbœqb I gvbm¤§Z wkLb cwi‡e‡ki Rb¨ Avcwb †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb 

wKbv? †c‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi? Kviv w`‡q‡Qb? hw` cÖwk¶Y †c‡q _v‡Kb Zvn‡j Zv wKfv‡e ev Í̄evqb 

K‡ib?  

17) GKxf‚Z wkÿv m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ?  GKxf‚Z wkÿv ev Í̄evq‡b Avcbvi we`¨vj‡q Kx Kx 

ai‡Yi D‡`¨M MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?  
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Appendix 11 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Union Parishad Chairman) 

ZvwiLt      Dc‡Rjvt  BDwbqbt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt     mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt        wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

GB c‡` KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt                                                            

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

 

1| Avcbvi BDwbq‡b we`¨vjq ewnf©‚Z I wcwQ‡q cov wkïi msL¨v m¤c‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx?  
 G‡¶‡Î hviv we`¨vj‡q hvq bv Zviv †Kb hvq bvGes hviv wcwQ‡q c‡o‡Q Zv‡`i wcwQ‡q covi 

Kvib Kx? 

2| GjvKvi wk¶v Kvh©µ‡g BDwbqb cwil` wK ai‡bi f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i? 

 G e¨vcv‡i Avcbv‡K wK ai‡bi `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡Z nq?  

3| GjvKvi Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mv‡_ G wk¶v Kvh©µg wKfv‡e mgwš̂Z Kiv nq? G‡¶‡Î wewfbœ 

AskxR‡bi (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq 

e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ’̄vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) fzwgKv Kx?

| wk¶v mnvqK Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ Dc‡Rjv wk¶v Awdm Ges we`¨vjq KZ…c¶ wK Avcbv‡`i 

mv‡_ †Kvb ai‡Yi †hvMv‡hvM K‡i? †Kvb †Kvb Kv‡R Zviv Avcbvi mn‡hvwMZv Pvq?  

| wk¶vg~jK Kg©Kv‡Û Avcbviv †h mnvqZv cÖ`vb K‡ib Zvi A‡_©i Drm wK?  

 wk¶vmnvqK m¤c` msMÖn I e›U‡b BDwbqb cwil` wK ai‡bi f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i?

 BDwbqb cwil‡`i wk¶v msµvšÍ e¨q Kviv gwbUi K‡ib?   

 GjvKvi wkï‡`i myiÿvq BDwbqb cwil` Kx Kx ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM wb‡q _v‡K ?  

6| cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i mbv³KiY Kvh©µ‡g Avcbv‡`i fzwgKv Kx?  

|cÖwZeÜx wkïi msL¨v m¤c‡K© Avcbvi aviYv wK? G‡`i gv‡S KZRb we`¨vj‡q hvq?  

| cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i wk¶v‡¶‡Î Avcbviv †Kvbai‡bi mnvqZv cÖ`vb K‡ib _v‡Kb?  

| c~be©vmb Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvKvix ms ’̄vmg~‡ni mv‡_ Avcbv‡`i mswkøóZv Kx ai‡bi? 

| cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i AwaKvi i¶vq BDwbqb cwil‡`i AvIZvq Kx Kx ai‡bi Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ 

n‡”Q?  

 G Kvh©µg¸‡jv cwiPvjbv K‡i †mLv‡b wewfbœ AskxR‡bi (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, 

wkÿv cÖkvmKMY, ¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, hyeK †kªwY, mykxj mgvR, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, 

¯’vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) f‚wgKv wKiƒc?
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Appendix 12 

Tools for qualitative data (Interview for Upazila Education Officer [UEO]) 

ZvwiLt         Dc‡Rjvt 

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvgt     mv¶vrKvi †KvW b¤̂it 

eqmt       wj½t 

wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt                                                                                       

PvKywii †gqv`Kvjt     GB c‡` KZw`b nj Av‡Qbt                                                            

wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt C-in-Ed/Dip-in-Ed/B.Ed/M.Ed/B.SEd/M.SEd 

1) Avcbvi  Dc‡Rjvi we`¨vjqmg~‡ni feb I Gi Pvicvk wK mKj wkïi PjvPj Dc‡hvMx?   

 Dc‡Rjvq AšÍM©Z GB wba©vwiZ (ZvwjKv mshy³) KqwU ¯‥zj GL‡bv wkï PjvPj Dc‡hvMx bq? 

 GmKj we`¨vjq feb‡K AviI wkïevÜe Kivi Rb¨ Avi wK wK cwieZ©b Avbv `iKvi e‡j 

g‡b K‡ib? 

2) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvf‚³ GjvKvi mKj ai‡Yi wkï wK we`¨vj‡q fwZ© n‡q‡Q?  

 bv n‡j Kviv fwZ© nqwb? (cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ mshy³ Kiæb) 

 †Kb fwZ© nqwb?  

 Zv‡`i‡K fwZ© Kivi Rb¨ Avcbviv †Kvb D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Qb wK?  

 wb‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM?  

3) Avcwb wK g‡b K‡ib mKj wkï‡K GKB we`¨vj‡q fwZ© Kiv‡bv DwPZ, bvwK wKQz wkïi Rb¨ Avjv`v 

we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb?  

 n‡j †mB wkïiv Kviv Ges †Kb Avjv`v we`¨vjq cÖ‡qvRb? 

4) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvq DcvbyôvwbK ch©v‡q cwiPvwjZ KqwU miKvix, GbwRI cwiPvwjZ I †emiKvix  

we`¨vjq i‡q‡Q ? †mLv‡b fwZ©K…Z †gvU wkÿv_©x KZ? †Kvb ai‡Yi wkÿv_©xiv GB we`¨vjqmg~‡n †ewk 

fwZ© n‡”Q Ges †Kb? 

5) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvi we`¨vjqmg~‡ni wkï‡`i cÖwZewÜZv mbv³Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q 

wK ? 

 n¨vu n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi D‡`¨vM ? bv n‡j †Kb †bIqv nqwb ? 

 cÖv_wgK wkÿv Awa`ßi cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i Kx ai‡Yi Z_¨ †bq? 

 we`¨vjq ewnf©~Z wkï‡`i Kx ai‡Yi Z_¨ †bq? Av‡ivI Kx Kx Z_¨ †h‡Z cv‡i e‡j Avcwb g‡b 

Ki‡b ? 

 miKv‡ii AvBGgwW  cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i Kx ai‡Yi indication e¨envi K‡i ? 

 Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvi we`¨vjq¸‡jv‡Z Kx cÖwZeÜx wkïiv fwZ© n‡q‡Q ? KqRb fwZ© n‡q‡Q? 

KqRb evB‡i Av‡Q ? (Z_¨ mshy³ Kiæb) 

 ‡KD hw` ev` c‡o _v‡K Zvn‡j Kx Zviv Ab¨ ‡Kvb we`¨vj‡q hvq ? †M‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi 

we`¨vjq ? 
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 we‡kl wkï‡`i Pvwn`v c~i‡Y mnvqK DcKiY ev we‡kl mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx? Kviv 

w`‡q‡Q ? 

 cÖwZeÜx wkï‡`i ¯‥z‡j Avbvi †ÿ‡Î we`¨gvb P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv Kx Kx ? 

 P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb? 

6) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvi wkÿv_©x‡`i cÖv_wgK mgvcbx cixÿvq cv‡ki kZKiv nvi KZ ? cv‡ki ‡ÿ‡Î 

MwYZ I fvlv wkÿv wel‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i djvdj †Kgb? †m‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q Kx ?   

7) covïbvi evB‡i Avi wK wK ai‡Yi (¯̂v¯’¨, cywó, eqtmwÜKvjxb,AvBbMZ, gvbwmK/ Av‡ewMK, 

mnwkÿvµwgK) Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ nq ? G e¨vcv‡i Kviv mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib? 

 GmKj Kvh©µ‡g me wkïiv mgvbfv‡e AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i wK?  

 ‡KD hw` AskMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvi KviY Kx ? 

8) ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q c~Ye©vmbg~jK Kx Kx Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q?  KZwU c~Ye©vmb †K› ª̀ cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q? 

Kviv cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q ? †m¸‡jvi mv‡_ we`¨vjq Kvh©µ‡gi m¤úK© Kx ?  

9) Dc‡Rjvi we`¨vjqmg~‡ni Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©xiv Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? 

10) †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkÿv_©x‡`i Rb¨ we`¨vj‡q  Kx Kx ai‡Yi my‡hvM myyweav i‡q‡Q?   

11) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvi we`¨vjqmg~‡n †Q‡j Ges †g‡q wkï‡`i Rb¨ KZUzKz wbivc` e‡j g‡b K‡ib? 

G‡ÿ‡Î †Kvb we‡kl P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q wKbv ? 

12) Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvf‚³ we`¨vjqmg~‡ni Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq cÖavb wkÿK‡`i Kx ai‡Yi mn‡hvwMZv 

cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡Kb ?  

 Gi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ AskxRb‡`i (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, cÖavb wkÿK, ¯’vbxq 

Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) mv‡_ we`¨vjq Kvh©µg 

Ges ev‡R‡Ui mgš̂q mva‡bi Rb¨ Kx Kx ai‡Yi c`‡ÿc wb‡q _v‡Kb?  

 G‡¶‡Î we‡klZ cÖavb wkÿK, ¯ ’̄vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e ’̄vcbv KwgwU, ¯’vbxq 

†emiKvix ms ’̄v wba©vwiZ c`‡ÿ‡ci Revew`wnZv wKfv‡e wbwðZ K‡ib ?  

 ev‡RU eivÏ I e¨q wbe©v‡ni †ÿ‡Î wbixÿY wKfv‡e m¤úbœ Kiv nq ? 

 we`¨vj‡qi Dbœq‡b BDwbqb cwil` Kx ai‡Yi f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K ? †Kvb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î 

Zv‡`i AskMÖnY e„w× Kiv cÖ‡qvRb? wKfv‡e we`¨vj‡qi Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mv‡_ ’̄vbxq 

BDwbqb cwil‡`i Dbœqb cwiKíbvi mgš̂q Kiv nq? 

13) we`¨vjq cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq A_© I m¤c‡`i Drm ¸‡jv Kx Kx? cÖwZ eQi ev‡RU eiv‡Ïi 

†¶‡Î †Kvb cwieZ©b j¶¨ K‡i‡Qb wK? (we‡klZ cÖwZeÜx I S‡i cov wkï‡`i Rb¨ eivÏK…Z 

ev‡R‡U) n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi?  

14) GKxf‚Z wkÿv m¤ú‡K© Avcbvi aviYv Kx ?  GKxf‚Z wkÿv ev Í̄evq‡b Avcbvi Dc‡Rjvq Kx Kx 

ai‡Yi D‡`¨M MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?  

 cÖv_wgK wkÿv Awa`ßi ev cÖv_wgK I MYwkÿv gš¿Yvjq KZ…K© GKxf‚Z wkÿv wel‡q †Kvb 

we‡kl wb‡ ©̀kbv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q Kx ? n‡j Zv Kx ai‡Yi ? 

15) GKxf‚Z wk¶v m¤c‡K© Avcwb †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †c‡q‡Qb wKbv? Kviv w`‡q‡Q? G cÖwk¶Y m¤c‡K© 

Avcbvi gZvgZ Kx? 

 GKxf‚Z wk¶v m¤c‡K© AskxRb‡`i gv‡S (AwffveK, wkÿv_©x, GjvKvevmx, cÖavb wkÿK, 

¯’vbxq Mb¨gvb¨ e¨w³, we`¨vjq e¨e ’̄vcbv KwgwU, ’̄vbxq †emiKvix ms ’̄v) KZRb cÖwkÿY 

†c‡q‡Qb ? 

16) Dc‡Rjvi mvwe©K ¸bMZ gv‡bvbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avcbv‡K Kx Kx welq we‡ePbvq ivL‡Z nq? 
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Appendix 13 

Mullick, J. (2013). Development of the distributed leadership practice for inclusive education (DLPIE) 

scale. Asian Journal of Inclusive Education, 01 (01), 31-46. 

প্রথম অংশ: একীভূি ন্সশক্ষা  াস্ত ায়ডন কনিৃত্ব প্রদাডনর চচক ার পন্সরমাপক 

cÖwZwU ev‡K¨i †h DËiwUi mv‡_ Avcbvi wbR¯̂ gZvgZ me‡P‡q fvjfv‡e  wg‡j hvq Zv e„Ë  

w`‡q wPwýZ Kiæb| 

 

1. আমার ছবদ্যায় ছলক্ষকদদ্র একীভূত ছলক্ষা-ছবয়ক দ্ক্ষতা 
উন্নয়দে ছবদ্যাদয় প্রছলক্ষদের আদয়াজে কদর।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

2. আমার ছবদ্যায় ছলক্ষকদদ্র ছবদ্যাদয়র বাইদর অেয ককাদো 
ছবদ্যায় বা প্রছতষ্ঠাদের আদয়াছজত একীভূত ছলক্ষা-ছবয়ক 
প্রছলক্ষে কাযযক্রদম অংলগ্রদের ুদযাগ কদর কদ্য়।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

3. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দে অছভভাবকদদ্র 
ছবদ্যায় কাযযক্রদম অংলগ্রে কদরদত আমন্ত্রে জাোয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

4. আমার ছবদ্যায় কেেীকদক্ষ কীভাদব একীভূত ছলক্ষা চচয া করা 
দে তা কদ্খার জেয কেেী-কাযযক্রম ছেয়ছমত পযযদবক্ষে কদর। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

5. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের অগ্রগছত যাচাই 
করদত ছেয়ছমত স্টাফ ছমটং-এ  তা আদাচো কদর।   

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

6. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দে ছবদ্যাদয়র জেয 
প্রদয়াজেীয় অর্য ংগ্রদর উদদ্যাগ কেয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

7. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের ককৌল ছের্যারদের 
জেয স্থােীয় অেয ছবদ্যায়ুলদার াদর্ একদযাদগ কাজ কদর।   

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

8. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের জেয দ্ীয়ভাদব 
ছদ্ধান্ত কেওয়ার প্রছক্রয়া অেুরে কদর ো।   

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

9. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা-ছবয়ক বইপত্র, কপাস্টার, চার্য  
ছবদ্যাদয় রাখার বযবস্থা কদর। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

10. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়ে-ংক্রান্ত ক 
কাজদক ামছগ্রকভাদব ছবদবচো কদর।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

11. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষার জেয মযাদেছজং কছমটর 
দ্যরা ককাদো প্রস্তাবো ছদ্দ তা বাস্তবায়দের উদদ্যাগ কেয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

12. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষার জেয ছলক্ষকরা ককাদো 
প্রস্তাবো ছদ্দ তা বাস্তবায়দের উদদ্যাগ কেয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

এদকবাদরই একমত েই একমত েই  ছকিুর্া ছিমত ছকিুর্া একমত একমত   মূ্পেয একমত 
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13. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের দক্ষয 
অছভভাবকগে ককাদো প্রস্তাবো ছদ্দ তা বাস্তবায়দের উদদ্যাগ 
কেয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

14. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের দক্ষয  ছলক্ষার্ীরা 
ককাদো প্রস্তাবো ছদ্দ তা  বাস্তবায়দের উদদ্যাগ কেয়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

15. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দে ছবদ্যাদয়র কাজ-

কদমযর াদর্ স্থােীয় জেগেদদ্র যুক্ত কদর। 
১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

16. আমার ছবদ্যায় কেেীকদক্ষ কীভাদব একীভূত ছলক্ষার াদর্ 
ম্পছকয ত ছলখে-কলখাদো প্রছক্রয়া পছরচাো করদত য় 
ছলক্ষকদদ্র তার ছদ্কছেদদ্যলো কদ্য়। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

17. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়ে করদত ছবদ্যাদয়র 
জেয ককাদো ুদ্রূপ্রারী ক্ষয ঠিক কদর ো।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

18. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দে াফয-বযর্যতার 
ছদ্কুলদা ছেদয় স্থােীয় অেয ছবদ্যায়ুলদার াদর্ আদাচো 
কদর।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

19. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষার াদর্ খাপ খায় ো বা 
ববাদ্লৃযপূেয - ছবদ্যাদয়র এমে কযদকাে েীছতমাা পছরবতয দে 
ভুছমকা রাদখ। 

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

20. আমার ছবদ্যায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের দক্ষয কযদকাে 
কমযকাণ্ড ঝুুঁ ছকপেূয মদে দও তা বাস্তবায়দে দযাছগতা কদর।  

১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ ৬ 

 

wØZxq Ask: cwiwPwZg~jK Z_¨ Ges we`¨vj‡qi Kg©-cwi‡ek I GKxf‚Z wk¶v wel‡q mš‘wó  

wb‡ ©̀kbv: cÖwZwU ev‡K¨i †h DËiwUi mv‡_ Avcbvi wbR¯̂ gZvgZ me‡P‡q fvjfv‡e wg‡j hvq Zv e„Ë 

w`‡q wPwýZ Kiæb| 
 

1. আপছে-  
  মছা  পুরু 

 

2. আপোর বয়?......................................................... 
 

৩. আপোর ছলক্ষাগত কযাগযতা? 
  এ এ ছ  স্দাতদকাত্তর  

  এইচ এ ছ  অেযােয (উদেখ করুে) 
  স্দাতক  ………………………… 
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4. আপছে কত বির র্দর এই পদদ্ কাজ করদিে? ............................................বির 
 

5.  উপদজা ছলক্ষা অছফদর মূযায়ে অেযুায়ী আপোর ছবদ্যায়ট ককাে কগ্রদের ?  

 

    A         C 

    B      প্রদযাজয েয় 

৬. আপোর বতয মাে ছবদ্যায়ট ককাে র্রদের এাকায় অবছস্থত? 

  লদর (ছট কদপযাদরলদে অবছস্থত)  গ্রাদম (কজা দ্দরর বাইদর অবছস্থত) 

  মফস্বদ (কজা দ্দর অবছস্থত)  প্রদযাজয েয় 

৭. আপোর ছবদ্যায়ট ককাে র্রদের? 

 

  রকাছর / RvZxqKibK„Z    করছজস্টােয  কবরকাছর    প্রদযাজয েয় 

৮. আপোর ছবদ্যাদয়/ক্লাস্টাদর/উপদজায় কমার্ ছলক্ষার্ীর ংখযা কদতা? .....................জে,  
 

কিদ..................জে, কমদয়..................জে 

৯.  আপোর দবযাচ্চ কপলাগত কযাগযতা কী? 
 

  োই  ছব এে              

  ছ-ইে-এে/ছেপ.এে    এম এে   

                          

  

1০.  আপোর একীভূত ছলক্ষা ছবদয় প্রছলক্ষে আদি? 

  যাুঁ  ো  

১১ আপছে ককাে পদদ্ কাজ কদরে?  

  প্রর্াে ছলক্ষক  UEO  AUEO 

 

1২. ামছগ্রকভাদব, আপছে আপোর কমযস্থদর কাদজর পছরদবল ছেদয় কতর্া ন্তুষ্ট?  

  

 

 

১ ২    ৩  ৪ ৫ 
খুবই 
অন্তুষ্ট 

অন্তুষ্ট 
কমার্ামটু 
ন্তুষ্ট 

ন্তুষ্ট 
খুবই 
ন্তুষ্ট 

 ামছগ্রকভাদব আপছে আপোর ছবদ্যাদয়/ক্লাস্টাদর/উপদজায় একীভূত ছলক্ষা বাস্তবায়দের অগ্রগছত ছেদয় কতর্া ন্তুষ্ট 

  ১ ২ ৩ ৪ ৫ 
খুবই 

অন্তুষ্ট 
অন্তুষ্ট কমার্ামটু 

ন্তুষ্ট 
ন্তুষ্ট খুবই ন্তুষ্ট 
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Appendix 14 

-Avcbvi evwo‡Z wK 5-14 eQi eqmx †Kvb wkï Av‡Q? (hw` bv _v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i Rwic Z_¨ †bqvi 

cÖ‡qvRb †bB) 

-Avcbvi evwo‡Z wK †Kvb 5-14 eQi eqmx †Kvb cÖwZeÜx wkï Av‡Q? (hw` bv _v‡K Z‡e Rwic Z_¨ 

†bqvi cÖ‡qvRb †bB) 

-Avcbvi evwo‡Z wK †Kvb 5-14 eQi eqmx we`¨vj‡q/ Be‡Z`vqx  hvqbv Ggb wkï Av‡Q? (hw` bv 

_v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i Rwic Z_¨ †bqvi cÖ‡qvRb †bB) [KIgx/byivbx/nv‡dwRqv gv`ªvmvq co‡j Zvi Z_¨ 

wb‡Z n‡e] 

 

 

 ÒAvcbvi wkïi †jLvcovi Dbœq‡b GB M‡elYvKg©wU cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q| GRb¨ GjvKvi we`¨vjq¸‡jvi 

eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Ges wkï‡`i wkÿvi eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v m¤ú‡K© Avcbv‡`i  gZvgZ LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|Avcbv‡`i 

KvQ †_‡K cÖvß Z_¨¸‡jv GjvKvi wkÿv e¨e ’̄vi  Dbœq‡b f~wgKv ivL‡e| †mf `¨v wPj‡Wªb Gi †nvc 

cÖK‡íi AvIZvq Ges GwmAvBB Gi mnvqZvq G M‡elYvwU m¤úbœ n‡”Q| G M‡elYvq Z_¨ cÖ`v‡bi 

Rb¨ Avcbv‡K ab¨ev`|Ó 

 

 

ZvwiLt Rwi‡ci ¯’vb (cvov/gnjøv) t 

MÖvgt BDwbqbt 

Dc‡Rjvt Rwic †KvW bv¤̂vit 

RwicKvixi bvgt 

GKB cwievi †_‡K Z_¨ n‡j Rwic †KvW D‡jøL Kiæbt  

GjvKvi miKvix cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi bvgt 

i) bvgt ii) wkïi mv‡_ m¤úK©:

iii) eqmt  iv) wj½t v) ag©t 

vi) cwiev‡ii m`m¨ msL¨vt   

                         

†Q‡jwkït 

cyiælt      

†g‡qwkït 

gwnjvt 

vii) cwiev‡i Ae ’̄vbt viii) wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zvt 

ix) PvKwi/‡ckvt x) c`wet 

xi) evwoi Ae ’̄vbt kni/Dckni/MÖvg/ cÖZ¨šÍ 

GjvKv  

xii) KZw`b a‡i GjvKvq Av‡Qb : 

xiii) Ab¨ GjvKvq P‡j hvIqvi B”Qv Av‡Q wK ?   nu¨v    bv              _vK‡j 
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†Kb:............................... 

xiv) cwiev‡i KqRb Avq K‡ibt   

xv) cwiev‡ii Mo gvwmK Avq KZt  5,000 UvKvi wb‡P             5,001-10,000 

UvKv  

      10,001-15,000 UvKv            15,001-20,000 UvKvi Dc‡i  20,000 UvKvi 

Dc‡i 

 

K) bvgt L) eqmt

M) wj½t N) KZ Zg mšÍvbt O) wkïi gvZ…fvlvt 

P) wkïi wk¶v msµvšÍ Z_¨t 

       we`¨vj‡q /Be‡Z`vqx gv ª̀vmvq hvq we`¨vjq/gv ª̀vmv i bvgt                              

†kªwYt  

       KL‡bvB we`¨vj‡q hvq wb  (1 bs cÖkœ c~iY Kiæb)        

       Av‡M wM‡qwQj  eÜ K‡i‡Q  (2 bs cÖkœ c~iY Kiæb) 

       Av‡M wM‡qwQj, we`¨vjq Zv‡K ev` w`‡q‡Q 

Q) hw` KL‡bv we`¨vj‡q wM‡q _v‡K Z‡e †Kvb K¬vm ch©šÍ cov‡jLv K‡i‡Q?  

   

œ 

 

 

 ¯‥z‡ji †eZb bv w`‡Z cviv       cov‡jLvi LiP bv †gUv‡Z cviv  kvixwiK Amy¯’Zv

  

 ¯‥zj wkïwU‡K fwZ© Ki‡Z Pvqwb      ¯‥zj A‡bK ~̀‡i Aew¯’Z  ¯‥z‡j hvZvqvZ 

e¨e¯’v fvj bv   

 cwievi wkïwUi cov‡jLv Kiv‡Z Pvqwb    fvlvMZ evav i‡q‡Q   wkïwU cwiev‡ii 

Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ 

 wkïwU DcvR©b g~jK Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ      cÖ‡hvR¨ bq    Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL 

Kiæb)................... 

 

 

 ¯‥z‡ji †eZb bv w`‡Z cviv   cov‡jLvi LiP bv †gUv‡Z cviv     ¯‥zj wkïwU‡K 

ivL‡Z Pvqwb 
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 ¯‥zj A‡bK ~̀‡i Aew¯’Z   ¯‥z‡j hvZvqvZ eve¯’v fvj bv  cwievi wkïwUi 

cov‡jLv Kiv‡Z Pvqwb 

 fvlvMZ evav i‡q‡Q     wkïwU cwiev‡ii Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ  wkïwU DcvR©b 

g~jK Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ 

 ¯‥z‡j cÖ‡qvRbxq wk¶v I mnvqK DcKi‡Yi Afve    ¯‥zj KZ©…c¶ wkïwUi mv‡_ Lvivc 

AvPiY K‡i‡Q 

 wkïwU †h ch©šÍ cov‡jLv K‡i‡Q ZvB h‡_ó      cixÿvq djvdj fv‡jv bv nIqv 

 kvixwiK Amy¯’Zv     cÖ‡hvR¨ bq    Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL 

Kiæb)........................... 

 

3)      nu¨v               bv 

 hw` _v‡K Z‡e Zv Kx ai‡Yi KvR?  ........................   wkïwUi gvwmK Avqt 

4) 

nu¨v  bv 

5)   

 nu¨v  bv 

6)  

 n¨v   bv 

 

 

 

 my¯’   Amy¯’, Amy‡Li bvg............... 

 †Pv‡L †`L‡Z mgm¨v nq iv‡Z †`L‡Z mgm¨v nq cywónxbZvq fzM‡Q   ïb‡Z 

mgm¨v nq  

 PjvP‡j mgm¨v nq K_vi gva¨‡g fve cÖKv‡k mgm¨v i‡q‡Q   

G mgm¨vi KviY wK? 

.............................................................................................................. 

9)   n¨vu  bv 
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ûBj †Pqvi µvP   jvwV       nvUvi †d«g   mv`v Qwo  

K…wËg A½cÖZ¨½ Pkgv   g¨vwMœdvwqs Møvm  KvW©   fve wewbgq †evW©  

Qwei d¬̈ vk  wnqvwis GBW   cÖ‡hvR¨ bq       Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL 

Kiæb)........................ 

 

 GK`gB †`L‡Z cv‡i bv   †`L‡Z †ek mgm¨v nq  †`L‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨v nq   

 †Kvb mgm¨v †bB 

  

 GK`gB ïb‡Z cv‡i bv            ïb‡Z †ek mgm¨v nq           ïb‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨v nq   

 †Kvb mgm¨v †bB 

  

 GK`gB Pjv‡div cv‡i bv   †ek mgm¨v nq           wKQzUv mgm¨v nq           

 †Kvb mgm¨v †bB  

  

 GK`gB cv‡i bv           †ek mgm¨v nq           wKQzUv mgm¨v nq     

 †Kvb mgm¨v †bB 

15)   n¨vu      bv 

  

GK`gB K_v ej‡Z cv‡i bv     K_v ej‡Z †ek mgm¨v nq    

 K_v ej‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨v nq   K_v ej‡Z †Kvb mgm¨v †bB 

  

GK`gB wkL‡Z cv‡i bv    wkL‡Z †ek mgm¨v nq    wkL‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨v nq   wkL‡Z 

†Kvb mgm¨v †bB 

 

GK`gB g‡b ivL‡Z cv‡i bv       g‡b ivL‡Z †ek mgm¨v nq    

 g‡b ivL‡Z wKQzUv mgm¨v nq     g‡b ivL‡Z †Kvb mgm¨v †bB 
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19)   n¨vu bv,  _vK‡j wK 

ai‡bi?.................................... 

20)  n¨vu bv,  Ki‡j Zvi KZRb eÜ y 

i‡q‡Q?................... 

21)   

 n¨vu bv 

22) 

 n¨vu bv 

23)       Bb‡Wvi  

AvDU‡Wvi   

 AskMÖnY bv K‡i _vK‡j, †Kb K‡i bv.............................................................. 

24)   n¨vu   bv 

hw` bv _v‡K Z‡e 3 wU cÖavb evav wK wK ? ....................................................................  

                    ....................................................................  

 

n¨vu   bv   bv n‡j †Kb? ........................ ........... 

 

webv †eZb   wd« wUwdb  e„wË   ¯v̂ ’̄¨‡mev 

 Ab¨vb¨........................  

 

...........................................................................................................................

... 

...........................................................................................................................

... 

28) 

  n¨vu   bv  K) Ki‡j cÖwZôv‡bi bvgt 
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L) †mev cÖ`v‡bi aibt 

M)‡h mKj †mev cÖ`vb Kiv n‡”Q, Zv‡Z Kx Avcwb mš‘ó?   n¨vu   bv  

29)     n¨vu 

 bv   

 n‡j wK Zv ai‡Yi ? ................................................... 

31)           n¨vu 

 bv   

 n‡j Zv wK ai‡Yi?  ................................................ 

32)    n¨vu  bv   

 n‡j †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î nq? ...................................................... 

33)  

............................................................................  
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Appendix 15 

Tools for quantitative data (Teachers survey) 

Teacher Confidence Survey-2016 

ZvwiLt        Dc‡Rjvt 

 

RwicKvixi bvgt      Rwic †KvW b¤^it 

 



 

K. Avwg wk¶K wn‡m‡e KvR KiwQ :  .............. eQi 

  

L. wj½ :    1. cyiæl .........     2. gwnjv ............ 

 

M. eqm:  .............. eQi 

N. wk¶v wel‡q †Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bIqv Av‡Q wKbvt  C-in-Ed / Dp.Ed / B.Ed / M.Ed / B.SEd / M.SEd 

 

O. Avwg †h wk¶v/wk¶K cÖwk¶Y Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY K‡iwQ, Zvi wk¶vµ‡g  wel‡q 

aviYv †`qv n‡q‡Q: 

1. n¨uv .........       2. bv ........ 

 

P. Avgvi m‡e©v”P wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zv: 

 1. gva¨wgK ev mggvb ................  2. D”P gva¨wgK ev mggvb ........... 

 3. mœvZK ev mggvb...................  4. gv÷vm© ev mggvb....................       

 5. Ab¨vb¨, D‡jøL Kiæb............... 

 

Q. wk¶KZvi AwfÁZv :  

 1. GK eQ‡ii Kg................... 

 2. GK †_‡K ỳB eQi...............  3. wZb †_‡K Pvi eQi............... 
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 4. cvuP eQi...........................  5. cvuP eQ‡ii AwaK................. 

 

R. Avgvi cÖwZewÜZv i‡q‡Q:         1. n¨uv .........       2. bv ........ 

 

S. hw` cÖwZewÜZv †_‡K _v‡K Zvn‡j Dchy³ cÖwZewÜZv wPwýZ Kiæb: 

 1. c~Y©v½ „̀wónxbZv..........    AvswkK „̀wóm¤úbœ.........  ¶xY „̀wóm¤úbœ  ....... 

 2. AwZ ¸iæZi kªeY cÖwZewÜZv..........   AvswkK ¸iæZi kªeY cÖwZewÜZv...........  ¯í̂ kªeY 

cÖwZewÜZv........... 

 3. AwZ ¸iæZi kvixwiK cÖwZewÜZv........AvswkK ¸iæZi kvixwiK cÖwZewÜZv........ ¯̂í kvixwiK 

cÖwZewÜZv....... 

 4. Ab¨vb¨, D‡jøL Kiæb.................................. 

 5. cÖ‡hvR¨ bq......... 

T. Avgvi cÖwZeÜx e¨w³i mv‡_ ‡gkvi I K_v ejvi h‡_ó my‡hvM n‡q‡Q 

 1. n¨vu .............          2. bv ............. 

 

U. Avgvi cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i †jLvcov Kiv‡bvi h‡_ó AwfÁZv i‡q‡Q 

 1. n¨vu .............          2. bv ............. 

 

V. cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i †jLvcov Kiv‡bvi wel‡q Avgvi cÖwk¶Y wbgœiƒc: 

 1. ‡Kvb cÖwk¶Y †bB ............. 2. wKQz cÖwk¶Y i‡q‡Q .............      

 3. h‡_ó/`xN©‡gqv`x cÖwk¶Y i‡q‡Q (Kgc‡¶ 40 N›Uv) ............. 

 

W. cÖwZeÜx wkï m¤úwK©Z ’̄vbxq AvBb ev bxwZgvjv m¤ú‡K© Avgvi Ávb/aviYv wbgœiƒc:  

 1. ‡bB ............     2. Lye mvgvb¨ ............     3. †gvUvgywU ............    

 4. fvj ............     5. LyeB fvj ............ 

 

X. cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i †jLvcov Kiv‡bvi wel‡q Avgvi AvZ¥wek¦vm wbgœiƒc: 

 1.  Lye wbgœ ............   2.  wbgœ............    3.  †gvUvgywU............   

 4.  D”P............      5.  LyeB D”P............ 

 

Y. cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i †jLvcov Kiv‡bvi wel‡q Avgvi AwfÁZv wbgœiƒc: 

 1.  †bB ............       2. wKQz i‡q‡Q ............    

 3.  h‡_ó i‡q‡Q  (Kgc‡¶ 30 Kg©w`em) ............ 
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 (TEIP Scale) 

 

GB cÖkœgvjvwU ‣`bw›`b †kªYx-Kvh©µ‡g †h Dcv`vb¸‡jv f~wgKv iv‡L Kvh©vejxi gva¨‡g GKxf~Z wkLb-

‡kLv‡bvi cwi‡ek •Zix‡Z f~wgKv iv‡L †m m¤ú‡K© aviYv jv‡fi Rb¨ cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖkœgvjvwU‡Z 

18wU Dw³ Av‡Q| Dw³mg~‡ni mv‡_ GK ev wfbœ gZ cÖKv‡ki 6wU gvÎv i‡q‡Q hv 1, 2, 3,.....,6 Øviv 

wPwýZ| msL¨vmg~‡ni e¨vL¨v wb‡P D‡jL Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU Dw³i †¶‡Î wb‡Pi †h msL¨vwU Avcbvi 

gZvgZ‡K cwic~Y©fv‡e cÖKvk K‡i AbyMÖn K‡i Zv e„ËvwqZ (0) Kiyb| AbyMÖn K‡i cÖwZwU Dw³i 

†¶‡ÎB Avcbvi gZvgZ w`b| 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

G‡Kev‡iB GKgZ 

bB (SD) 

GKgZ bB 

 

(D) 

wKQzgvÎvq wfbœgZ 

(DS) 

wKQzgvÎvq GKgZ  

(AS) 

GKgZ  

 

(A) 

m¤ú~Y© GKgZ  

 

(SA) 

 

 

Dw³mg~n 
G‡Kev‡iB 

GKgZ bB 

(SD) 

GKgZ 

bB (D) 

wKQzgvÎvq 

wfbœgZ 

 (DS) 

wKQzgvÎvq 

GKgZ 

(AS) 

GKgZ 

(A) 

m¤ú~Y© 

GKgZ 

(SA) 

1. 

Avwg wewfbœ g~j¨vqb †K․kj e¨envi Ki‡Z 

cvwi (†hgb, †cvU© †dvwjI, Afx¶v, GmweG 

msµvšÍ g~j¨vqb) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2. hLb wk¶v_©xiv †Kvb welq eyS‡Z cv‡ibv 

ZLb Avwg Zv‡`i weKí e¨vL¨v ev D`vniY 

w`‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

3. Avwg Ggb cvV cwiKíbv Ki‡Z m¶g hv 

cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i cÖ‡Z¨‡Ki e¨w³MZ 

wkLb Pvwn`v c~iY Ki‡Z cv‡i 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

4. Avwg †kªYx‡Z †h welq covB Zv wk¶v_©xiv 

eyS‡Z †c‡i‡Q wKbv Zv mwVKfv‡e avibv 

Ki‡Z cwi 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

5.  Avwg D”P mvg_©¨m¤úbœ ev AwZ †gavex 

wk¶v_©x‡`i Zv‡`i Dc‡hvMx P¨v‡jÄm¤úbœ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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KvR wba©vib K‡i w`‡Z cvwi 

6.  †kªYx‡Z wk¶v_©x‡`i †Rvovq ev `‡j KvR 

Kiv‡bvi wel‡q Avgvi `¶Zv m¤ú‡K© Avwg 

AvZ¥wek¦vmx 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7.  †kªYx‡Z weksLjvc~Y© AvPiY NUvi Av‡MB Zv 

cÖwZ‡iva Kivq Avgvi mvg_©¨ m¤ú‡K© Avwg 

AvZ¥wek¦vmx 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

8. Avwg †kªYx‡Z wek„•Ljvc~Y© AvPiY wbqš¿Y 

Ki‡Z m¶g 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

9. Avwg wek„sLj AvPiYKvix ev ‡MvjgvjKvix 

wk¶v_©x‡K kvšÍ Ki‡Z m¶g 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

Dw³mg~n 
G‡Kev‡iB 

GKgZ bB 

(SD) 

GKgZ 

bB (D) 

wKQzgvÎvq 

wfbœgZ 

 (DS) 

wKQzgvÎvq 

GKgZ 

(AS) 

GKgZ 

(A) 

m¤ú~Y© 

GKgZ 

(SA) 

10. wk¶v_©xiv hv‡Z †kªYxi wbqg Kvbyb †g‡b P‡j 

†m e¨e ’̄v Ki‡Z Avwg m¶g 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

11. †h me wk¶v_©x Ab¨‡`i Avµg‡Yi cÖeYZv 

†`Lvq (ev kvwiixKfv‡e gvig~Lx) Zv‡`i 

wbqš¿‡Y Avwg AvZ¥wek¦vmx   

1 2 3 4 5 6 

12.  Avwg wk¶v_©x‡`i KvQ †_‡K wK ai‡bi 

AvPiY cÖZ¨vkv Kwi †m m¤ú‡K© my¯úó aviYv 

w`‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

13. AwffveKiv hv‡Z Zv‡`i mšÍvb‡K ¯‥z‡j fvj 

Kivi Rb¨ mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z cv‡i - G wel‡q 

Avwg wk¶v_©xi AwffveK‡K mvnvh¨ Ki‡Z 

cvwi 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

14. Avwg cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i ‡jLvcov Kiv‡bvi 

†¶‡Î Ab¨vb¨ wk¶K Ges mn‡hvMx‡`i mv‡_ 

mv‡_ GK‡hv‡M KvR Ki‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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15. cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i AwffveK‡`i we`¨vjq 

Kvh©vejx‡Z RwoZ Kivi Rb¨ Avgvi `¶Zv 

m¤ú‡K© Avwg AvZ¥wek¦vmx  

1 2 3 4 5 6 

16. Avwg AwffveK‡`i‡K we`¨vj‡q Kvh©µ‡g  

wb‡q Avmvi †¶‡Î Zv‡`i gv‡S ¯̂v”Q›`¨‡eva 

m„wó‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

17. Avwg cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i wk¶v-cwiKíbv 

cÖYq‡b Ab¨vb¨ †ckvRxex‡`i (‡hgb,Ab¨vb¨ 

wk¶K, w¯úP c¨v_jwR÷) m‡½ GK‡hv‡M 

KvR Ki‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

18. hviv cÖwZeÜx wk¶v_©x‡`i GKxf~ZKiY 

mswkøó wbqgvejx ev bxwZgvjv m¤ú‡K© 

mvgvb¨B Rv‡b, Avwg Zv‡`i G wel‡q Av‡iv 

Z_¨ w`‡Z m¶g 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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Appendix 16 

Photographic Display of the School Observation Information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 1: Present condition of outside wall painting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 2: Inaccessible playground and school 
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Image 3: Inaccessible toilet of school 

 

 


